
A gun will protect your family.  The governor?  Not so much.

JAIL 
BREAK
COVID-19:  Gov. J.B. Pritzer’s “non-violent” prisoner 
releases include murderers, rapists and armed robbers 
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RETURNING IN JUNE! 
Guns Save Life Grassroots Meetings

Sangamon County• :  First Monday:  June 1, July 6
SCHEELS, 3801 S. MacArthur, Springfield

Pontiac• :  First Tuesday:  June 2, July 7
Pontiac VFW Post 886, 531 Lincoln Ave., Pontiac

Decatur• :  First Wednesday:  June 3, July 1
Coz’s Pizza, 1405 East Village Parkway, Mt Zion

Peoria• :  First Thursday:  June 4, July 2
Golden Corral, 3525 N. University, Peoria

Champaign County• :  Second Tuesday:  June 9, July 14    
KC Hall, 1001 N. Ohio St., Rantoul

Charleston• :  Second Thursday:  June 11, July 9
U Hotel Conference Center, 920 West Lincoln Ave, Charleston

Chicagoland• :  Last Sunday:  June 28, July 26 
DA’s Deli and Dining, 7260 West 159th Street, Orland Park, IL 
Exhibits and conversation here at 4pm.  Meeting at 5:30pm.

Dinner, conversation, exhibits at 5:30 p.m.  Meetings at 7 p.m.

 >> Meetings are free and open to public. << 
Come on out and join us. Good food, good fun and good friends.

Dinner is optional.  

Inside
ISP Emergency Rules 

on FOID/CCL Renewals
page 5.

CCW Insurance Overviews
page 9.

Dramatic Arlington Heights 
Home Invasion

page 14.

Join GSL.
page 24.

Springfield, IL (The Center 
Square) – An Illinois lawmaker 
and a county sheriff are raising 
fresh concerns about Gov. J.B. 
Pritzker’s decision to release in-
mates as the spread of COVID-19 
continues in the state’s prisons, 
including questions about trans-
parency. 

Illinois Department of Corrections 
officials confirmed the release of 
some inmates on a list released 
by State Rep. John Cabello. How-
ever, officials said the list included 
people who were released for 
reasons unrelated to the gov-
ernor’s executive order and the 
transmission of COVID-19.

The spreadsheet, titled “COVID 
FINAL list of early exits” listed 
the names of 761 inmates. The 
charges included murder, forcible 
sexual assault, armed robbery, 
making heroin, aggravated 
domestic battery, aggravated ve-
hicular hijacking of a handicapped 
person and other violent crimes. 
Several of the people, including 
those convicted of murder, were 
directly commuted by Pritzker, 
according to the document.

The data was provided by Kanka-
kee County Sheriff Mike Downey, 
who said his office found it on the 
Illinois Department of Correc-
tions website after an exhaustive 
search. Subsequent searches 

turned up no such document.

“I don’t disagree with those that 
say there are those within our 
prison system that should prob-
ably be released,” Downey said. 
“We were told that these were go-
ing to be nonviolent. When you’re 
talking about armed robberies, 
murders, criminal sexual assaults, 
those individuals should not get 
released early based on the pos-
sibility that they could contract 
COVID.”...

Meanwhile, members of Pritzker’s 
own party are pressuring him to 
release more non-violent offend-
ers at a higher pace.

Photo by Oleg Volk. Used with permission.
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History comes to life:  Vincent Speranza
Battle of Bastogne veteran Vincent Speranza was our featured speaker and delivered 
one of the best presentations we’ve ever had. 
From December 2014
Mr. Vincent Speranza 
made his appearance at 
the Champaign Guns Save 
Life meeting in November 
(2014), dazzling the audi-
ence with his remarkable 
story of fighting in the city 
of Bastogne, Belgium dur-
ing the Battle of the Bulge 
in 1944.

The World War II vet is no 
spring chicken, but he’s 
still full of life and energy.  
He kept the audience 
spellbound, and occasion-
ally laughing with him as 
he talked about his WWII 
experiences.

He grew up, the son of 
Italian immigrants, in 
New York City.  When the 
Japanese attacked, he 
recalled that Americans 
were incensed and young 
people eagerly sought to 
volunteer to serve their 
country.  Speranza had to 
wait until he was 18 to get 
in, and from there it was 
19 weeks of basic training 
followed by months of ad-
ditional training.  

He was among the first 
paratrooper inductees at 
the 101st Airborne, a patch 
he proudly wears still to-
day.  When he finally made 
it to Europe in mid- to late-
1944, he didn’t parachute 
into the most famous battle 

of his service, but rather 
they were trucked into 
Bastogne as the Germans 
were bearing down.  

The weather was the 
coldest it had been in two 
decades, and the troops 
were ill-equipped with 
summer-weight uniforms 
and a paucity of weapons.  
They scavaged weapons 
from stragglers of three 
American divisions with-
drawing from the German 
onslaught.  Speranza’s 
101st was told to hold Bas-
togne and block the Ger-
man armor.  Twenty-five 
divisions of Germans were 
attacking, seeking to cap-
ture the port at Antwerp, 
and that single division 
of Americans was all that 
stood in the Germans’ way. 

It was cold, miserable and 
bloody fighting, but the 
Americans stopped the 
Germans, despite being 
surrounded and perilously 
low on ammo, food, medi-
cine and other supplies.  
The Germans had even 
captured the Americans’ 
field hospital and all the 
goodies therein.

Speranza told the story of 
visiting one of his wounded 
buddies who asked for a 
drink.  He found a beer tap 
that worked in a bombed 

out tavern and filled his 
helmet and returned to 
the improvised hospital 
located inside the stone-
walled church in the town.  
Everyone wanted some 
of that beer and when he 
returned, the only doctor 
was seriously angry with 
Speranza.  “You could kill 
these men with that beer,” 
he said.  “I should have 
you shot!”

Young Speranza dumped 
the beer over his head 
and scrambled back to his 
foxhole before the major 
followed through on his 
first impulse.  The story 
has since been immortal-
ized by the French in the 
form of “Airborne Beer”. 

He served and fought 
through the end of the war.  
He mentioned how his 
unit liberated the Dachau 
concentration camp in the 
final days of the war before 
Germany surrendered.  He 
described the sights as 
horrific.

Upon his return to Amer-
ica, he went to school 
under the GI Bill and later 
became a school teacher.  
He noted that every one of 
his history class students 
left his class as patriotic 
Americans.

by John Naese

IDNR Deputy Chief Joe Morelock.

At our March 2015 GSL meeting in 
Champaign, after giving a summary of the 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources 
programs and news, IDNR’s Deputy Chief 
Joe Morelock told us his story of defend-
ing himself and his children from an at-
tacker in his home. 

The incident in December 2012 lasted 
nearly 9 minutes; the aftermath took con-
siderably longer. He prefaced his remarks 
by telling us he was going to move around 
the room while he talked; he wanted to be 
open and not keeping a podium between 
himself and the listeners, because he 
had nothing to hide. He also warned us 
that it might get emotional, as the incident 
involved his family and this was the first 
time he had ever spoken publicly to a 
group about it.

As background to his decision-making that 
night, he gave us a summary of his back-
ground and training. After high school, he 
served in the U.S. Marine Corps.  After his 
service, he worked as a part time police 
officer while going to college and then was 
selected to join the IDNR’s police force 
where he’s worked his way through the 
ranks.

He has had to discharge his weapon 
three times in the line of duty - twice at 
animals, including once at a Bengal tiger. 
He was also wounded in the face and legs 
by shotgun pellets during the apprehen-
sion of a armed robbery suspect in one 
incident. “I know guns from both ends,” he 
said.

He wanted us to know about those train-
ings and experiences because if any of 
us are ever involved in an incident like 
he was about to describe, we might well 
make different choices about how much 
to intervene, and when or when not to use 
our firearm based on life experiences and 
degree of training.

The Incident 
December 16, 2012 was a good day 
for Joe and his family - until that night. 
Extended family stopped by their home 
in Decatur earlier in the day, and later his 
wife left for an overnight with other rela-
tives at a bed and breakfast in another 
town. He took his kids Christmas shop-
ping - they were 10 and 6 at the time - and 
when they got home, he let them stay up 
late watching movies while camping out 
on the living room floor. He was with them 
in the living room late that night, sleeping, 
when he heard a loud noise.

Joe looked out his front door, and saw 
a woman sitting on his front lawn, and a 
man standing over her choking her. Both 
appeared to be in their early 20’s. Joe 
forcefully told the guy to go away, and the 

guy walked to the end of Joe’s driveway, 
where his squad car was located; he then 
stopped and started pounding on the 
woman’s car, yelling and cursing at the 
woman and at Joe.

Joe ran upstairs and retrieved a gun - a 
1911 pistol. Running back down to the 
front door, he found the woman pounding 
on the door, begging to be let in, and the 
man advancing on her, clearly intent on 
resuming his attack upon her.

Joe let the girl in, ordered her to stand in 
one corner, and decided that he needed a 
different weapon.  He retrieved his issued 
Glock from the basement with which he 
had shot thousands of rounds over the 
years. “It was an extension of my hand” he 
said of his familiarity with that weapon.

Running back 
up the stairs, 
he was on 
the phone 
with 911, 
describing 
what he was 
wearing (not 
much, just 
green shorts 
and a t-shirt). 
Why tell them this? Because the police 
were on their way, and he wanted them to 
know what the good guy looked like be-
fore they showed up, so he didn’t get shot 
by responding officers. “Decatur Police,” 
he said admiringly “don’t miss much.” He 
wanted them to know who not to shoot 
before they got there.

As he returned to the main floor, the curs-
ing assailant violently and tumultuously 
forced entry into the house, and began 
advancing on the woman. Joe had his 
firearm pointed at the intruder from the 
moment he entered the house, and kept 
giving commands, all of which the assail-
ant ignored. The man began beating the 
woman again, and Joe continued to tell 
him to get away, get on the ground, etc.

You can hear all this on the 911 call, which 
was released publicly after the incident, 
and is nearly nine minutes long. (It’s at 
YouTube entitled, “911 Call from Hollgarth 
Shooting”)  

Joe gave the man every opportunity to 
cease the attack, probably more oppor-
tunity than most of us would. Joe said 
he was trying to buy time for responding 
officers to arrive. The assailant, instead of 
backing down or complying, stripped off 
his hat and shirt, and kept advancing on 
Joe, challenging Joe to “shoot me.”  Joe 
kept himself between his kids and the vio-
lent intruder, and kept retreating, hoping 
the police would arrive to end the attack.

The crazed intruder backed him all the 
way into his living room, where his kids 
had slept.  Obviously, the chaos had the 
children awake and terrified, with the 
older boy covering his sister with his body 
and hiding both of them under a blanket.  
Meanwhile, Joe kept giving verbal com-
mands and kept giving ground, until he 
was standing next to his children with his 
back to the wall.

And then Joe fired his weapon.

Continued on page 19.

I SURVIVED!
True story of a violent home invasion, the reluctant 
use of deadly force, and the messy aftermath

Back through the years... 
GSL has welcomed many exceptional and outstanding speakers over the years.  
We’re revisiting a couple this month in place of our usual meeting reports.

MAY 2020 Meetings Cancelled.
Out of an abundance of caution, we have cancelled the May sequences of 
GSL grassroots meetings.

We plan to return in June 2020 with our regular meeting 
lineup.  Tell your friends.  Make plans to attend!
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To help ensure the health 
and safety of our members 
and guests, the GSL Board 
of Directors has canceled all 
GSL grassroots meetings 
through May 31st.  

Like you, we remain eager to 
share fellowship.  We want to 
return to hosting our monthly 
events across Illinois.

We are taking steps to help 
ensure everyone’s safety once 
we resume our monthly meet-
ings.

In short:  If you feel ill, 
stay home.  

We know our meetings are a 
fun time with friends and excit-
ing people.  But right now, we 
must practice social distanc-
ing if we’re not feeling 100% 
healthy.

Furthermore, we ask that you 
use common sense and...

If you’ve been tested •	
positive for any flu, or 
been around anyone 
who has tested positive 
or is presumed positive 
for COVID-19, stay away 
for two weeks.
As always, •	 if you feel 
sick or are running a 

fever, stay home until 
you feel better.  
If you have a loss of •	
smell, sore throat, 
cough or fever, stay 
home!

Practice good hygiene:  Wash 
your hands (or use sanitizer 
out in public).  Don’t touch 
your face.  And use common 
sense to protect yourself from 
Wuhan flu virus, just as you 
would protect yourself from the 
“American” Influenza virus.
 

We will endeavor to have 
some hand sanitizer at our 
meetings, but if you have an 
extra bottle, please bring it out 
to share.

Again, if you have symptoms 
of illness, including a loss of 
smell and taste, sore throat, 
back ache, fever, dry cough, 
etc. PLEASE stay home.

GSL MEETINGS CANCELLED 
THROUGH MAY

COVID-19 safety for GSL meetings

GSL heroes looking out for our friends, family, neighbors, 
first responders & health care providers

by John Boch
Law-abiding gun owners are some 
of the best America has to offer.  
And likewise, GSL members prove 
themselves among the very best 
every day as evidenced by their 
selfless acts helping others in this 
latest crisis.

In the March 2020 edition of Gun-
News, we wrote about a presenta-
tion by member Nick Klementzos 
at the Chicagoland GSL meeting.  
The theme:  As a gun owner, play 
the role of goodwill ambassador 
with your neighbors and commu-
nity.  

Because it’s better to assess the 
neighbors’ value as potentially 
an asset or liability ahead of an 
emergency.  

And it’s better to have a friend and 
ally next door than someone who 
looks at you as a racist, sexist, xe-
nophobic bigot/lunatic gun owner 
or other craziness.

I’m pleased to say I’ve heard 
numerous accounts of good deeds 
done by Guns Save Life members 
doing good things during this 
emergency.  

Our members have helped other 
families with food, or shown them 
how to get food via curb-side 
pickup.  Our members have even 

shopped for the elderly or high 
risk so they didn’t have to chance 
exposure.  

They’ve helped with chores and 
repairs for older folks and watched 
kids for front line workers when 
daycares shut down.  After all, if 
trucks don’t roll or shelves don’t 
get stocked, society will quickly 
become less civilized.

Our members have helped by 
donating hand sanitizer, gloves, 
masks and other safety gear to 
high risk workers and persons.  

And - laughing out loud here - 
saving the day with priceless toilet 
paper for those in need when it 
was impossible to find.
  
I’ve also had reports of several of 
our members helping out the local 
medical clinics and offices with ex-
tra personal protective equipment, 
including things like N95 masks, 
gloves and more.

Our members have donated 20, 
40 and even 100 N95 masks to 

their local health care providers’ 
offices or first responders critically 
low on these masks.   And these 
aren’t the junk Chinese KN95 
knockoffs, either.  

I personally dropped off a box of 
masks at my local pediatrician’s 
office.  With twin babies, I must 
admit a little self-interest there.

And in a time when a box of 20 
genuine 3M N95 masks sell on 
eBay for between $300 to over 
$1500, those selfless actions 
deserve mention as even more 
remarkable.

Until our world returns to normal, 
keep up the great work.  

Keep reaching out to friends and 
neighbors to make sure they’re 
doing okay.

The same goes for your local 
health care professionals and 
others who help keep America 
working.

It happened to me!

Quick lesson in city life for a country nurse 
GSL member working a COVID unit in Chicago
by John Boch
“Sally” (we’ll call 
her) has worked as 
a Registered Nurse 
(RN) in both clinics 
and hospital settings 
downstate for over 
ten years.  Recently, 
without a hubby or 
kids living at home, 
she decided to take a 
leave of absence at 
her downstate hospital 
to work a Chinese 
virus unit at a Cook 
County facility. 
 
She’s a Guns Save 
Life member, and 
carry license holder in 
the Land of Lincoln.  
Additionally, she lives 
life with eyes wide 
open when it comes to 
situational awareness 
inside and outside the 
medical world. 
 
Taking the initiative 
to reconnoiter the lay 
of the land ahead of 
starting her assign-
ment, she secured a 
hotel room on her own 
dime and drove up a 
day early. 
 
Exiting the Interstate 
at the appropriate exit, 
she drove towards 
her assigned hospital. 
Obviously, she doesn’t 
want to name the 

hospital or its location.  
But I can say it borders 
a violent neighborhood 
as listed at HeyJack-
ass.com. 
 
She pulled up to a 
red light and stopped. 
Sally said there were 
two cars ahead of her 
and she noticed a pair 
of men walk up to the 
first car. Both ap-
proached the driver’s 
door, one with a white 
bucket and the other 
with his hand in his 
pocket in a manner 
that suggested he had 
a gun in his hand. 
 
Driver #1 tossed cash 
into the bucket and the 
two men approached 
the second car with 
their heads on swivels.  
As if looking for police. 
 
The same scenario 
played out, and this 

time Sally could see 
more clearly that Mr. 
Hand in Pocket acted 
rather aggressively.  
Once again, it looked 
even more obvious 
that he hinted to the 
drivers that he had a 
gun in his pocket. 
 
Driver #2 ponied up 
some cash and they 
started for Sally’s 
car.  Only Sally had 
drawn her pistol and 
pointed at the guy with 
his hand in his pocket 
with her gun’s muzzle 
just over the steering 
wheel. 
 
Mr. Hand in Pocket 
saw Sally’s determined 
expression, and then 
the muzzle of a gun.  
In an instant, he and 
his pal took off like 
their hair was on fire. 
 
Sally breathed a 

sigh of relief and put 
her gun away. She 
admitted to having the 
shakes afterwards. 
Finally, a few blocks 
later, she arrived at the 
hospital. 
 
Right off, she noticed 
the security staff at 
said hospital.  They 
weren’t young girls, 
retirees or Paul Blarts 
that Sally says she’s 
accustomed to seeing 
downstate. At this 
facility, she described 
the security as serious 
professionals with 
body armor, wear-
ing duty belts with 
TASERs and big, 
semi-auto pistols. 
 
She asked me if she 
did the right thing and 
I opined that I thought 
she put herself on very 
thin ice. Especially 
given the propensity of 
Cook County State’s 
Attorney Kim Foxx to 
hammer law-abiding 
gun owners while 
giving a pass to many 
career criminals. 
 
Fortunately it all 
worked out well for 
her.  But it could have 
gone sideways pretty 
quickly.  Just like life.
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Executive Director’s Report

by John Boch
GSL Executive Director
The Coronavirus story 
continues to suck up all the 
oxygen in the room through-
out the nation.  

Legislators don’t want to 
return to Springfield, much 
less appear at public events.  
Additionally, the Capitol 
complex is closed to all 
except employees, staffers 
and legislators.

Fortunately, more and more 
states have begun to reopen 
for business.  Illinois is prob-
ably no more than a week 
or two before starting to 
re-open.  It can’t come soon 
enough.

I must admit surprise that 
Governor Pritzker qui-
etly approved gun shops 
as “essential.”  This has 
avoided lawsuits and heated 
criticism that Gov. Pritzker 
didn’t need at this time.

And yes, while some rabid, 
gun-hating bigots in Illinois 
and nationally have advocat-
ed for stricter enforcement 
of gun laws and implemen-
tation of new ones, these 
shameless hacks are getting 
zero traction.

Sad, I know.  Do you need a 
tissue?  They might.

No, Americans have voted 
with their wallets on guns 
and bought them at a record 
pace in recent weeks.  

Nothing like the fear of civil 
disorder to get people to the 
stores.  Not even President 
Obama’s talk of gun control, 
or Beto O’Rourke’s pledges 
to “take your AR-15s” 
could whip up the buying 
frenzy we see today.  In fact, 
roughly one in 75 adults in 
Illinois have bought a gun in 
the last two weeks of March.  
Think about that for a mo-
ment.

Demand for firearms 
has grown so quickly that 
many gun shops have little 
to no ammo in 9mm and 
other common calibers.  Not 
only that, but buyers have 
cleaned out most firearm 
inventory at many shops.

Meanwhile, I’ve heard some 
angst from folks about HR-
5717 in Congress.  Take a 
deep breath and relax.  That 
bill, despite the hyperventi-
lating by some, serves only 
as red meat for some hard-
left activists.

I liken it to the perennial 
bills introduced in Illinois to 
repeal the FOID Act.  They 
aren’t going to pass.  Heck, 
they aren’t even going to 
get a second look.  But they 
sound good on the cam-
paign trail.  “I sponsored a 
bill to repeal the FOID card!”

YOUR MISSION
Your mission in the next few 
week is multi-fold.  

1.  First and foremost, stay 
healthy.  Practice good per-
sonal hygiene, washing your 
hands and using sanitizer 
while you’re out in public.  
Don’t touch your face and 
stay healthy.  See story on 
page 21 for strategies for 
avoiding infection.  Covid-19 
is not ebola.

If you’re feeling depressed 
or in a dark place, contact 
the Veterans Crisis Line or 
ask for help from a trusted 
friend.

2.  Look after your friends, 
neighbors and family 
who are at-risk of com-
plications if they become 
infected or having difficul-
ties because of job loss, 
etc.  

Do they need food, gloves, 
masks or hand sanitizer?  If 
you have extra, help them 
out.  If they need food, help 
them learn how to order 
online at one of your local 
grocery stores or Walmart so 
they can pick up their food 
curbside and reduce their 
exposure to others.

3.  Watch the Guns Save 
Life website for legislative 
news.  Neither we nor the 
NRA sees much of anything 
moving anytime soon, but 
things can change on a 
dime.

4.  Call your state senator 
and representative. Ask 
for a phone call meeting.  
Introduce yourself.  Face-
to-face meetings, thanks to 
the WuFlu, are out for right 
now.   Urge your senator to 
oppose the fingerprints for 
FOID card bill.  Tell them 
you shouldn’t have to finger-
print your kids or grandkids 
to take them shooting or 
exercise any of their other 
Constitutional rights.

4.  Maintain your situation-
al awareness - and carry 
your gun.  Bad guys con-
tinue to need money for drug 
habits.  Home invasions and 
burglaries are way up.  And 
they happen in so-called 
“nice neighborhoods.”  See 
story on page 14.  And stop 
lights, too.  See page 3.

Governor Pritzker has 
released over 1300 prison 
inmates that we know of, 
including a whole bunch of 
murders, rapists, armed rob-
bers and carjackers.  These 
people roaming free are not 
making our streets safer for 
our families.

5.  Lastly, make plans 
to turn out in June 
for one or more Guns 
Save Life meetings.  
Reconnect with friends 
and acquaintances once 
this Coronavirus thing has 
subsided.

Our board of directors has 
cancelled our May series of 
meetings, just to stay on the 
safe side.  But we expect 
Illinois to enter into “Phase 
2” if not “Phase 3” by June, 
as outlined by President 
Trump’s Coronavirus Task 
Force.

We’ll endeavor to have 
hand sanitizer at our meet-
ing locations and there is 
always soap and water in 
the restrooms.  If you have 
an extra bottle of sanitizer, 
please bring it to share.

Light at the end of the tunnel!

John Boch.

Terrance c. Sullivan, managing broker

Lyons-suLLivan ReaLty, inc.
321 W. madiSon STreeT, PonTiac, il 61764 
office 815-842-1400 | direcT 815-674-6299 

LyonssuLLivanReaLty.com

by John Boch
The headlines sounding the alarm about 
HR-5717 in Congress range from apoca-
lyptic to hysterical:

“Democrats sneaking gun control into 
new stimulus bill”

“Destruction of the 2nd Amendment”
“Democrats have launched a full-blown 

assault on gun rights”

As stories about this bill have gone viral 
on the Internet, everyone wants to know 
about this bill and, more importantly, how 
to stop it.  

Yes, this is a terrible bill with lots of radical 
gun control provisions.  At the same time, 
keep in mind it was filed in January with all 
of 18 Democrat co-sponsors.  Only 18 of 
232 Democrat Congresscritters.  It hasn’t 

even had a committee hearing since Janu-
ary.  

Don’t get worked up about this bill.  It was 
filed as red-meat for hard-left Democrats 
who want Moms Demand Action and 
Everytown campaign money and publicity 
among their hard-left constituency.  And 
for later use as a fundraising tool.

Sadly, some pro-gun groups have used 
the bill to prompt well-meaning gun own-
ers to open their wallets and send money 
to help these unscrupulous groups to 
“help stop it.”

Here’s the deal:  absent something terribly 
dramatic happening between now and 
next January, this bill won’t ever make it 
through Congress.  Even if it did, the votes 
simply don’t exist in the Senate to pass it.

And, I’ll add that President Trump would 
never in a million years sign this bill into 
law.

So rest easy on this one.  And encourage 
your fellow gun owners to do the same.  
Also, hang onto your charitable giving for 
more worthy causes than ones who claim 
they need your money to stop legislation 
that insiders already know is dead on 
arrival.

“The Gun Violence Prevention and Community Safety Act of 2020”

DEAD ON ARRIVAL:  H.R. 5717 

(GSL) - Guns Save Life 
watches as more and 
more units of government 
release criminals – includ-
ing violent criminals – from 
jails and prisons.  At the 
same time, more and more 
law-abiding residents are 
reacting to uncertainty (and 
the release of prisoners 
onto the streets) by buy-
ing guns to protect their 
families.

In fact, gun sales in March 
broke records.  And then 
some.

For March 2020, Illinois 
dealers reported 61239 
single-firearm sales and 

2408 multiple gun sales.  
Contrast that with last 
year’s 42581 and 1302 
respectively.  Clearly, sales 
have spiked.

These dwarf March 2012’s 
numbers: 31,461 and 775.

So far this year in Illinois, 
89422 handgun single 
sales have been called in, 
along with 36436 long guns 
sales and 4261 multi-pur-
chase sales have been run 
through the system.  That’s 
about one gun for every 
100 residents.

Factor out the minors, 
felons and illegals, that is 

closer to one gun for every 
75 residents in the Land 
of Lincoln.  Even more re-
markably, this happened in 
a time when venturing into 
stores carries a personal 
risk of catching the ‘Rona.

Yes, Americans do not 
want to be defenseless.  
Especially in uncertain 
times – and when their 
government won’t keep 
them safe by placing the 
well-being of criminals over 
the safety and well-being 
of productive, law-abiding 
residents will take action to 
protect themselves.

People buying peace of mind

Illinois gun sales set records.  Bigly.
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ILLINOIS NEWS

Springfield, IL (GSL) - Gov. J.B. Pritzker commuted a number of Illinois prisoners’ 
sentences during the Chinese virus pandemic, releasing them back into our com-
munities.  While the early releases didn’t surprise many, the fact that the releases 
included people serving natural life for murder convictions should alarm many.  How 
can that possibly serve to make our communities safer?

According to the Chicago Tribune, Governor Pritzker released 17 prisoners, including 
seven convicted of murder.  Not only that, but the Illinois Department of Corrections 
has furloughed 1,345 inmates since March 2nd.

JB releases not one, but seven murderers.  How does that make us safer?

Pritzker quietly releases murderers

Cook Co. Sheriff claims he doesn’t 
know how many jail inmates he
released early because of WuFlu 
Chicago (GSL) - Cook County Sheriff Tom Dart and 
his staff have reviewed cases for over 1,000 Cook 
County Jail inmates in an effort to lower the jail’s 
population and COVID-19 risk.  According to CBS 
Chicago, they have recommended the release of 
hundreds of those inmates or the reduction of their 
bond amounts.  

When asked by CBS News on the exact number of 
inmates released early, jail officials said they did not 
know that number.

Furthermore, according to the Washington Times, 
county officials won’t even release the names of 
those who have been released to law enforcement 
agencies.  Yes, even the Chicago Police Department.

(Illinois State Police) - The Illinois State 
Police filed emergency rules this week to 
address renewals of Firearm Owner Iden-
tification and Concealed Carry Licenses 
during the COVID-19 epidemic.

These rules are designed to provide FOID 
card holders and CCL relief from the 
renewal requirements during the effects of 
COVID-19 pandemic.

These rule changes are as follows:

    • FOID card holders, who submit their 
renewal application will remain valid during 
the duration of the state’s disaster proc-
lamation and for a period of 12 months 
following the termination of the disaster, 
even if their renewal application is/was not 
submitted prior to expiration.
    • CCL licensees, who submit their renew-
al application, will remain valid during the 

duration of the state’s disaster proclamation 
and for a period of 12 months following its 
termination, even if their CCL renewal appli-
cation was not submitted prior to expiration.
    • CCL licensees will not be required to 
immediately submit proof of three-hour 
training with their CCL renewal application.
    • CCL licensees will need to submit proof 
of their three-hour renewal training within 
12 months following the termination of the 
state’s disaster proclamation in order to 
maintain the validity of their CCL license.

ISP will continue to enforce both FOID and 
CCL prohibitors. FOID card holders who 
receive revocation notices shall return their 
FOID and Firearm Disposition Record form 
to the Illinois State Police. CCL holders who 
receive revocation notices shall return their 
CCL license to the Illinois State Police.

These new rules are effective immediately.

[Editor:  This isn’t necessarily good news.  
While an expired carry license might slide 
in Illinois thanks to a pending application, it 
won’t be recognized for reciprocity in other 
states.  

ISP is working on the ispfsb.com website 
to implement these changes.  People with 
carry licenses expiring very soon can call 
the ISP’s Firearms Services Bureau and 
request a phone renewal application, too.

Unfortunately, we have doubts that the mini-
mum wage clerk at your local farm store 
or gun shop will accept an expired FOID 
card for an ammo purchase, no matter the 
bearer’s claims that a renewal is suppos-
edly pending.]

ISP gives themselves 12 months to complete renewals...
Illinois State Police announce 
emergency rules on FOID, CCW renewals

(The Hill) - When it comes to voting, 
Democrats see free ID cards as too 
burdensome on the poor.

But there’s no hesitation to impose fees, 
expensive training requirements, ID 
requirements, and onerous background 
checks on prospective gun owners.

The current fee of $140 is one of the 
highest in the country. The bill has come 
up twice in the state House, and only 32 
percent of Democrats voted both times to 
lower the fee.

No Republican opposed the fee cut. If 
the legislation was up to just Democrats, 
the bill wouldn’t have come close to 
passing. The Connecticut state govern-
ment already charges $70 in initial fees 
for concealed handgun permits. Now 

Governor Dannel Malloy is fighting to 
raise that to $300.

[Editor’s Note:  Democrats in the Il-
linois General Assembly want to hike 
the fees for a FOID gun license 400% 
and require expensive electronic fin-
gerprints to even apply for a license.  
The bill is SB-1966 and it has already 
passed the Illinois House of Representa-
tives.  How is that not burdensome upon 
the poor?]

Hypocrisy of some Democrats when it comes to 
expensive gun control schemes

Gov. Pritzker designates gun shops as “essential”
(SAF via TTAG) - The Second Amendment Foundation applauds Illinois Gov. J.B. 
Pritzker for including firearm and ammunition suppliers on the list of “essential busi-
nesses and operations” that will remain open during the Prairie State’s “Shelter-In-
Place” emergency due to the ongoing COVID-19 Coronavirus emergency.

“When an anti-gun Democrat governor declares that essential businesses include 
firearm and ammunition suppliers and retailers for the purposes of safety and secu-
rity, that is a really big deal,” said SAF founder and Executive Vice President Alan M. 
Gottlieb. “Every governor should copy the Illinois example when issuing ‘shelter-in-
place’ and business closure orders in the face of the Coronavirus.”
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by Dominic Visione

Mavericks of March
This past March shattered all previous 
records of gun purchases. Americans 
bought an estimated 2.5 million firearms 
due to the pandemic in a couple of weeks.  
Even with some sharp price hikes (cough! 
price gouging) on both guns and ammuni-
tion in some venues.

Reportedly, these new guns have all been 
pre-lubricated with gun grabber tears!

With personal security becoming ever 
more fragile, many citizens realized that 
images of the cavalry riding in to save 
them from bandits existed only in screen-
plays. 

You are responsible for the security of 
yourself and your family. If that means 
buying another gun or two, fine.  As Gen. 
George Custer would tell you, “Better to 
have and not need, than to need and not 
have.” 

Many have compared this situation to the 
9/11 attacks, hurricanes and other horrific 
episodes where citizens, unsure of their 
safety, armed themselves. I was actually 
chastised by a reader for adding weapons 
to my patrol car as the 9/11 attacks unfold-
ed. My critic referred to me as a “maver-
ick” for these actions. So I salute my other 
2.5 million fellow Mavericks of March who 
also have the situational awareness to 
comprehend potential threats.

Cowboy Action Shooting
Most of the big state and regional match-
es have been postponed until later in the 
year. 

Outdoor ranges are pretty much open, but 
call ahead to be sure. Most shooters are 
using this time to have some private range 
time, reload ammo or clean guns. Or 
complete other back burner gun tasks as 
required. Products are still being shipped, 
so reloading components are available. 
Keep the sweet smell of Hoppe’s No. 9 in 
the air. Once more local matches get back 
on track, I will mention them here, along 
with the big shoots.

Home Invasion Attempt
On the GSL website (have you visited 
lately?  It’s been humming with activity!) is 
a Ring camera video of a home invasion 
from right in our back yard...  Arlington 
Heights, IL. 

Two bad guys boldly walked up right in the 
middle of the day, when they knew people 
would be home in a quarantine.  It hap-
pened in a nice neighborhood. One just 
like the place where you live. 

Once the masked bandits pushed their 
way into the home, the gun owner had to 
fight one invader off before he could go 
and get his gun.  Final score: Homeowner 
2 (1 dead, 1 jailed), Bad guys 0. 

If you are reading this at home, where is 
your gun? Are you on the deck out back 
and it’s upstairs by your bed?  Why aren’t 
you wearing it? Because you live in a safe 
neighborhood where nothing happens, 
right? If you strap it on to go to Costco, 
keep it on when you get home. There’s a 
guy in Arlington Heights who thought his 
neighborhood was safe too.

The Bullet Trap
Big shout out to Dan Cooley and the gang 
at The Bullet Trap in Macon, IL.  

Macon lies a few miles south of Decatur, 
right in the middle of the Land of Lincoln.

Just before this Coronavirus hell, I fell in 
love with a Tippman Arms M4 22 caliber 
Micro Elite Pistol (Tippman Arms of Fort 
Wayne, IN). 

Tippmann M4 Micro Elite.

Dan dug one up for a great price and we 
got a tour of their indoor range and simu-
lation/scenario room. Dan and his staff 
were great people to deal with and are big 
GSL supporters. A trip to the Bullet Trap 
will not disappoint!

Dustin Birkel (dad) helps son Luke line up 
the red dot on the Tippman 22. The arm 
brace/stock is adjustable and is perfect for 
smaller shooters. In addition to being one 
of the better grade school baseball play-
ers in the Brimfield area, Dad says 7 year 
old Luke can shoot dad’s bigger guns just 
fine also. (No eye/ear protection because 
it’s an empty gun).

(Washington Times) - A 
record 2.5 million guns 
were sold in March, up 
85% compared with the 
same month last year, 
according to an analysis 
released Wednesday by 
Small Arms Analytics & 
Forecasting that said all 
the speculation about 
pandemic-induced buying 
was accurate.

Even with gun shops shut 

down by order of some 
mayors and governors, 
Americans still set re-
cords.

The FBI reported a record 
3.7 million background 
checks in March. The 
previous record was 3.3 
million in December 2015.

SAAF uses the FBI 
records for its projections 
but adjusts them because 

not all background checks 
equate to purchases.

With its adjustments, 
SAAF estimated more 
than 1.5 million single 
handgun sales and more 
than 835,000 single long-
gun sales in March. Of the 
210,000 likely sales, most 
were multiple purchases 
that can’t be broken down 
into rifles and handguns.

FROM THE HIP:  It’s like this...

Gun 
sales 
ROAR!

Anxious Americans buy 2.5 million guns in March

NRA MEMBERSHIP
BECOME A MEMBER 
OR RENEW TODAY!

membership.nra.org/recruiters/join/
XP031920

Scan with a QR reader on your 
smartphone to get started!  

Or contact me directly.
SAVE MONEY!

Contact
David Headley, NRA Recruiter

239-338-7595- Cell
d.headley@live.com

RUSSIAN 
PROVERB:
Optimists study English; 
pessimists study 
Chinese, and realists 
learn to use a 
Kalashnikov.
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by Pat McNamara
(OffGridWeb) - As a law-
abiding citizen and a trained 
gun handler, I, like you, am 
obligated to carry wherever 
the law permits. It’s my duty 
to protect and serve. It’s my 
duty to protect myself and 
my loved ones — and to 
serve my community. And, 
at the end of the day, you 
are your own first responder.

But let’s suppose you’re not 
carrying when [stuff] goes 
south. How do you survive a 
mass shooting? Whether it 
be an ISIS fanatic or a luna-
tic with too many prescrip-
tion meds flowing through 
his bloodstream, what 
steps can we take to avoid 
becoming a victim?

I travel nearly every week-
end to various states. My 
concealed carry permit 
gives me reciprocity in 
36 states. But, when I’m 
in the Dark Blue States, 
I follow the law and don’t 
carry.  And, I’m conscious 
of it wherever I travel. Your 
everyday Larry Lunchmeat 
and Joe Bag O’Doughnuts 
doesn’t think about safe-
guarding himself or his 
loved ones until he has 
to. Those of us who carry 
everywhere are way more 
cognizant than when we’re 
not. But we can’t carry in 
schools, banks, bars, courts, 
and airports. And we can’t 
count on the likes of a TSA 
agent to save the day when 
crap hits the fan.

There’s no simple serum 
solution to this quandary. 
One’s attitude, aptitude, 
desire, level of training, situ-
ational awareness, wits, and 
moxy may steer the sce-
nario in different directions. 
We have to rely on our wits 
and default to our best level 
of training.

Move, Move, Move
A common denominator, 
however, is mobility. Hun-
kering down and praying 
not to die (or hoping to get 
lucky) aren’t viable options 

— unless dumb luck is your 
solution to survival. It’s easy 
for a nutcase to kill some-
one execution-style when 
your head is between your 
legs in the fetal position.

Sometimes, we have to put 
the analytical mind aside 
and allow the body to work 
as it has for millions of 
years. We must access the 
brain’s primal side. We’re 
human beings born with 
natural defense mecha-
nisms. We must give the 
mind permission to allow 
these mechanisms to work 
automatically. We humans 
have been here a long 
time, and though we’re no 
longer hunting mammoths 
and dodging saber-toothed 
tigers, danger lurks around 
the corner.

Here’s a tip: Ditch the flip-
flops. They’re for the beach 
or the backyard barbecue. 
You’re no good to yourself 
or your loved ones if you 
can’t run your ass off. Our 
primal survival instinct is 
mobility — and mobility 
equals survivability.

Pat McNamara

Scan and Plan
Many of us have relin-
quished our primal sur-
vival instincts, becoming 
fat, flaccid, gelatinous, 
button-pushers stuck in a 
45-degree-syndrome world. 
And by that I mean head 
oriented 45 degrees at our 
smartphones. Too often I 

find myself on a people-
mover at an airport or a 
shuttle bus heading to the 
rental car counter, and I’m 
literally the only one looking 
around. Everyone else is 
completely oblivious to his 
or her surroundings. So, too 
often, I say to myself, “Well, 
looks like I’m in charge of 
security.”

For those of us with our wits 
about us, try to see things 
in full spectrum. Perform a 
focal shift in your everyday 
life.

Look around. Slow down 
before you enter a building 
or other venue and observe 
the people in your proxim-
ity. Examine what’s close to 
you, and then continue your 
scan further. Perform a “5 
and 25” — scan 5 meters 
around you then out to 25 
meters. It’s OK; you were 
born to do this. It only takes 
a second.

A successful assault hap-
pens with surprise, speed, 
and violence of action. We 
can mitigate the surprise 
by tuning in and being 
situationally aware. Look for 
any demeanor that’s out of 
whack. If you take the ele-
ment of surprise away from 
a would-be attacker, per-
haps he may fear reprisal 
and forgo the attack.

Whether I’m armed or 
unarmed and enter a venue, 
I do the same thing. I con-
sider it a possible crisis site. 
First, I get a pretty good lay 
of the land. Exits, avenues 
of approach, choke points, 
intersections, safe areas, 
alternate routes, and lines of 
drift are all stored in the data 
bank. I give people a once 
over and look for potential 
assets and liabilities. I vi-
sualize chaos. I picture com-
plete bedlam with everyone 
running for the same exit.

Often, people don’t plan to 
fail, but they do fail to plan, 
so this process of visual-
ization becomes a crucial 

step in disaster preparation. 
We must mentally prepare 
ourselves to exit without 
hesitation, if exiting is the 
safest recourse — even if 
it means throwing a table 
or chair through a window, 
which may be your best 
option. When pandemonium 
strikes, there’s no time for 
analysis. Through analysis 
comes paralysis — hence 
the importance of prepara-
tion.

Pay attention, look around, 
and always have a plan in 
mind.

Agent in Charge
If you’re with your kids, 
ditching the scene of chaos 
is non-negotiable. You’re 
the agent-in-charge of your 
own personal protection 
detail, and those kids are 
your principals. Steer them 
in the right direction, and 
give short, clear, concise 
commands.

When I’m with my kids, I 
make sure they know where 
we’re parked in reference 
to the inside of the venue, 
whether it’s the mall or the 
state fair. I make periodical 
en route checkpoints with 
them and make sure that 
they’re oriented to exits. I 
ensure they know which one 
gets us to our vehicle the 
quickest. I don’t need my 
kids to become liabilities if 
things go to pot.

If gunshots ring out or 
an explosion shakes the 
ground, running along with 
the rest of the “sheeple” 
may not be the best course 
of action. Don’t be victim-
ized by an ocean of people 
who have their heads up 
their asses. Lines of drift 
and likely avenues of ap-
proach may be part of a 
plan with a well-organized 
adversary. The bad guy 
may use a ruse or diver-
sion to send the herd in a 
desired direction. Exercise 
your OODA (observe, orient, 
decide, and act) loop and 
come up with a quick plan of 
egress.

Sometimes, flanking or 
egressing at an oblique 
increases your survivability. 
Run until you’ve made it 
past effective small-arms 
range or have some good 
cover. Then take a second 
to assess the situation and 
to readjust your plan.

If you feel barricading your-
self in a safe room is your 
only option, tie the door shut 
or wedge the handle. Don’t 
just put something heavy 
in front of the door that can 
be pushed out of the way. 
Keep quiet and stay out 
of the line of fire. Look for 
a corner, but don’t put too 
much separation between 
you and the door. That way, 
if the adversary breaches 
your barricade, you can 
quickly close the gap and 
tie him up rather than giving 
him a clean shot at you from 
across the room.

Be an Asset, Not a 
Liability
Everyday schmucks with 
their eyeballs glued to their 
smartphones are myopic in 
more ways than one. They 
couldn’t spot a psycho with 
a shotgun if it were hang-
ing a foot below his trench 
jacket. So it’s our job to 
protect and serve — how-
ever, priority goes to self 
and loved ones.

I know that I’ll look for an 
opportunity to go full Bat-
man on a POS who disrupts 
my day. I can run like a 
scalded ape. I can differ-
entiate between calibers of 
guns, have a pretty good 
idea on round count, and 
will look for a lull in the fight. 
At which time, I’ll close the 
gap with a flanking assault.

For me, carrying is habitual, 
and my EDC (everyday 
carry) is more than just a 
wallet and smartphone. I 
appendix carry an SSVI 
Glock 19 in a Raven 
VanGuard holster, along 
with an extra magazine 
with a NeoMag clip in my 
back pocket. The mags are 

loaded with 127-grain +P 
hollow-point rounds. I also 
carry a Streamlight flashlight 
with an O-ring attached to 
it for easier employment. 
My knife is a simple TacOps 
lock blade with a hook blade 
and window breaker. And 
the cigar cutter is for, well, 
just cutting cigars...

Lastly, I have a huge bright 
orange safety vest that has 
a “Security” label on it. This 
is worn over everything, and 
is intended to give momen-
tary pause to a rookie cop or 
another good guy when they 
see me. Yes, this is legal in 
my state.

It’s our duty and responsi-
bility to protect and serve. 
If you’re a competent and 
trained gun handler, you 
should be carrying wherever 
the law permits — but never 
go outside the parameters 
of the law. And don’t be a 
nugget. Just because your 
state allows open carry 
doesn’t mean you should. 
That’s some amateur hour 
bullsh*t.

And remember, just 
because you have a gun 
doesn’t mean that you’re 
armed. Take proper classes, 
get proper training, and be 
an asset to your commu-
nity rather than a liability. 
There’s more than enough 
of those already.

Pat (Mac) McNamara 
has 22 years of special-
operations experience, 13 
of which were in the U.S. 
Army’s 1st SFOD-D (Delta). 
He has extensive experi-
ence in hostile fire/combat 
zones in the Middle East 
and Eastern Europe. He 
trains individuals in basic 
and advanced levels of 
marksmanship and combat 
tactics. He retired from the 
Army’s premier hostage-
rescue unit as a sergeant 
major and is the author of 
T.A.P.S. (Tactical Application 
of Practical Shooting) and 
Sentinel.

How to Survive a Mass Shooting - 
While Unarmed
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by C. Douglas Golden
(The Western Journal /
The Federalist) - There is 
something distinctly, won-
derfully American about 
the drive-thru window.

We were the first country 
to have a love affair with 
our cars. In the 1950s, 
the French were sweating 
their derrieres off fixing 
their Citroën 2CVs — a 
diminutive rattletrap that 
was easy to fix because 
it had an engine that was 
little changed from the first 
internal combustion mo-
tors from the 1800s. 

Meanwhile, we were at 
drive-ins across this fruited 
plain with our Chevrolet 
Bel-Airs and Ford Galaxie 
500s, enjoying hamburg-
ers from the comfort of our 
automobiles.

A little while later, we took 
it a step further: You didn’t 
have to get out of the car 
at all. You rev your Ford 
Mustang through the 
drive-thru at Burger King 
and, in a minute or two, 
you had a Whopper and 
fries. And the French were 
still repairing their 2CVs.

In the 21st century, the 
drive-thru has evolved. Not 
only did The Associated 
Press adopt the truncated 

“drive-thru” spelling as its 
official style a decade ago, 
but consumers can now 
get just about anything 
without getting out of their 
cars — a latte, Thai food, 
vegan ketogenic meals … 
even a gun.

Yes, a gun. Thanks to the 
novel coronavirus, you can 
now exercise your Second 
Amendment rights without 
getting out of your car.

Of course, you can also 
get a weapon at curbside, 
or even at a table outside 
the gun shop. In fact, 
one imagines that in the 
absence of widespread 
dedicated drive-thru 
windows for gun shops, 
those two options will be 
more common — at least 
for now. But the drive-thru 
gun window has an official 
federal stamp of approval.

And even though drive-
thru and curbside gun ser-
vice was necessitated by 
the coronavirus, I whole-
heartedly approve. This is 
American ingenuity and 
our constitutional values 
taken to their logical apex.

Alyssa Milano opens another bottle of wine
COVID turns nightmare for gun-haters as 
gun shops allowed drive-thru windows

(Red State) - I was chatting with a friend 
of mine recently and the topic of gun 
sales came up. My friend’s father owns 
a gun range near me and she said he’s 
seen a huge amount of liberals coming in 
to purchase weapons in recent weeks.

How does he know they’re liberals?

“They’re shocked to discover they can’t 
just walk out of the store with a gun.”

We’ve all heard about gun sales skyrock-
eting recently, but I hadn’t considered 
some of the tangential effects of the 
phenomenon until I spoke to my friend. 
Not only are many liberals suddenly 
learning to love their Second Amendment 
rights, many of them are finding out that 
the gun control narrative in this country 
— as repeated loudly and often by Hol-
lywood and the mainstream media — is a 
complete lie.

Florida pol unhappy when he experienced gun control

Virus-panicked liberal gun buyers grow angry when 
they experience gun control laws first-hand

by Marion Hammer
(NRA-ILA) - An employee 
of a Florida Gun Shop 
called me last week to let 
us know that a very liberal 
customer was quite angry 
that he could not pick out 
a gun, pay for it and walk 
out of the store with it.  
This is the story he shared 
in pretty much his own 
words: 

After filling out the 4473 
Form, and showing his 
drivers license, the cus-
tomer was annoyed that 
he had to go through a 
background check.  He 
angrily questioned, “Don’t 

you know who I am?”  (He 
is a City Commissioner.) 
When I told him it didn’t 
matter, he said it was a 
waste of resources to do 
background checks on 
law-abiding people and 
said the law obviously 
“needed exceptions.” 

He got more angry that the 
background check took al-
most 20 minutes, and said, 
“there is no excuse for it to 
take this long.”  Once he 
cleared the background 
check and paid for the 
handgun, he about blew a 
gasket when he found out 
that he had to wait three 

days and come back be-
fore being allowed to take 
possession of the handgun 
and walk out with it.  

He DEMANDED to know 
“Why can’t I take it now? 
I need it now.” He was 
not happy to hear that it 
was the LAW.  He then 
explained, “I hate guns and 
I have supported gun con-
trol in the past but this is 
damned ridiculous. When 
you need a gun you should 
be able to get it.” 

He then stormed out of the 
gun shop.
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The Armed Citizens Legal 
Defense Network will allow 
you to access monies for a 
criminal defense attorney and 
related legal defense costs 
after a self-defense incident.  

You can use your own at-
torney or seek a referral from 
the ACLDN.  Right away, 
they will pay up to a $25,000 
legal fee deposit.   

Additionally, if your case 
shows elements of self-de-
fense, ACLDN will continue 
to underwrite defense costs, 
with over $1M currently 
available for criminal or civil 
legal defense incident.  You 
gain this coverage for a very 
affordable $135 per year the 
first year and $95 renewals.  
Multi-year coverage comes 
with significant discounts.  

For the money, this is crazy 
good coverage and I’m a 
member.

The Network also has 
nationally-known expert 
witnesses and trainers that 
may be available to testify if 
needed. 

Membership gets you a 
whole library of videos and 
written materials to educate 

you on the judicious use of 
deadly force, including a 
video by Mas Ayoob that I 
paid $800 to see twenty-odd 
years ago as part of a Lethal 
Force Institute class.  

Before US Law Shield came 
along with their Red Flag 
coverage, ACLDN was my 
hands-down recommended 
choice for the budget-con-
scious consumer needing 
CCW coverage.  Now, it’s 
the best if you’re not worried 
about getting red flagged.  

Mention John Boch or Guns 
Save Life while enrolling 
(or use code GSL for online 
registration) and you’ll save 
$25 off your first year’s dues.  
Better yet, they’ll treat you 
like family.  Seriously.

First up, US Law Shield.  
They have a lot going for 
their business model.  They 
will provide their attorney - a 
solid, experienced criminal 
defense attorney - to defend 
you in your home state.  
Their Illinois attorney, based 
in Chicagoland, is top tier.

They have no cap on ben-
efits.

One thing I really like about 
US Law Shield (and why 
I signed up):  They cover 
Red Flag hearings.  These 
are hearings where a close 
friend, family member or 

former intimate partner files 
a petition claiming you’re a 
danger to yourself or others 
and should have your guns 
taken away pending a formal 
hearing.  For Illinois resi-
dents, this representation is a 
huge benefit.

USLS also has some add-
ons, typically costing $2ish 
per month.  These include 
for hunting, out-of-state 
coverage, and one for minor 
children.  With this, if your kid 
slugs a bully in self-defense 
and cops get called - or 
shoots a lunatic intruder in 
the home, US Law Shield’s 
legal team will have their 
back.  Two bucks a month for 
unlimited minor kids living at 
home.

To their credit, they offer 
great educational seminars 
open to the public.  Yeah, 
they spend a few minutes on 

a sales pitch, but the informa-
tion is very valuable and 
presented by experts.

And, early in 2020, they 
added additional add-ons 
for expert witnesses and bail 
bonds (limitations apply, of 
course) and for $6.95/month, 
an identity protection pack-
age.

Base coverage starts at 
about $130 per year.  

Mention that you’re a mem-
ber of Guns Save Life while 
enrolling and they will waive 
the $19.95 start-up fee.  Buy 
the annual membership up 
front and they will also give 
you two additional months of 
coverage free on the back 
end.  Contact one of their 
team here in IL or Jared 
Cartwright at jcartwright@
uslawshield.com to enroll as 
a GSL member.

Concealed Carry /
Legal “Insurance”
Which one is best for you?
by John Boch
On your way home, you stopped at 
Walmart to pick up some groceries.  
As you walk out carrying your bags, 
a shady character walks up and pulls 
out a half-rusty Buck knife.  Somehow, 
you manage to fend off his attack as 
you draw your gun.  Because you 
haven’t practiced much lately, your 
shots go low.  You stop the attack but 
it wasn’t pretty.  You scrambled his 
guts, leaving him in a wheelchair with 
a colostomy bag.  

Cops arrest you because your at-
tacker “wasn’t really a threat” to you. 
After all, he swears he was only 
panhandling.  And even before he is  
released from the hospital, Mr. Poops 
in a Bag has hired Dewey, Cheatham 
and Howe to sue you for wrongfully 
shooting him for asking for a little 
spare change.

Or you’re at home and a pair of 
mopes force their way past your kid 
who opens the front door.  You man-
age to access your gun and shoot 
them.  The only problem is you’ve 
been drinking a couple of beers - it’s 
your house, after all - and the pros-
ecutor doesn’t believe your story 
that you’ve never seen these people 
before and you didn’t invite them in 
before shooting them.

Do you have $100,000 to spend on at-
torneys to defend against the criminal 
and civil actions?  If so, you can turn 
the page and go on to the next story.  

For the rest of us, I strongly recom-
mend prudent gun owners secure 
legal defense “insurance.”  This 
“coverage” will pay for your legal de-
fense if you use force in self-defense.  
This will cover representation in both 
a criminal case in the immediate after-
math - and to defend you in a civil suit 
following the criminal proceedings.

It’ll help keep you from being finan-
cially bankrupted by your own legal 
defense in the aftermath of self-
defense.

Probably a dozen or more companies 
offer some sort of legal “insurance.”  

And they come in all manner of “fla-
vors” of coverage, costs to enroll and 
benefits provided.  It can be confus-
ing, to say the least.

In reality, choosing a company for 
“carry insurance” could be compared 
to selecting a gun for concealed carry.  
Guns come in all shapes, sizes and 
prices.  They have various features 
and the perfect gun for me may not be 
even close to perfect for you.

Having said all that, I’ve found three 
companies that stand out as reputable 
and financially sound, and who have a 
good track record for doing what they 
claim.  I’m offering an overview here, 
and with each, there are other benefits 
and limitations that may or may not 
appeal to you.

In the interests of fair disclosure, 
neither GSL nor I personally receive 
any compensation or commissions for 
these recommendations.  In fact, for 
two of the companies, I specifically 
negotiated a discount for our mem-
bers instead of commissions to GSL 
for referrals.  I did this because my 
recommendations aren’t for sale and 
because we at GSL would rather 
provide our members a benefit rather 
than take a commission check.  

Regardless if you select one of the 
three companies or go with another, 
you should emphatically avoid one 
type of policy:  the legal “reimburse-
ment” policy.  

The NRA’s Carry Guard program was 
(it’s now defunct) a “reimbursement” 
product where they pay for the first 
20% of invoices from your attorney.  
Upon acquittal, they will reimburse 
you for the 80% you paid leading up 
to and through the trial.  Assuming you 
were acquitted.

Given that a simple trial can easily run 
$100,000 in legal bills alone, waiting 
six months for an 80% reimbursement 
is not anything close to ideal.  

Hence, avoid reimbursement-type 
policies.

Each company will provide legal representation to you in the aftermath of a 
self-defense incident - including incidents where you don’t use a firearm to 
defend yourself.  They all provide varying discounts for spouses as well.  Each 
also has great resource libraries of electronic articles, publications and often 
videos.  So, with that, here are the pros and cons beyond the aforementioned.

Armed Citizens Legal Defense Network

US Law Shield

US Concealed Carry Association
If you’re willing to spend a 
few more bucks for com-
prehensive coverage, then 
this is your product.  I highly 
recommend USCCA.

They cover attorneys, expert 
witnesses, lost wages, 
hotels, replacement firearms, 
and the list goes on and on.  
Including specially trained 
critical response attorneys 
who can come to you in the 
immediate aftermath of a in-
cident.  They also cover Red 
Flag hearings - a big plus in 
Illinois.  See their website or 
talk to one of their reps for 
the entire package.  You can 
use your attorney or one they 
recommend.  One call and 
they take care of you like a 
concierge at a five-star hotel.

Furthermore, their semi-
monthly Concealed Carry 
Magazine is simply outstand-
ing.  I’ve got a subscrip-
tion to it as a stand-alone.  
It’s comparable to Recoil 
magazine and stands as the 
jewel on top of a great library 
of information and videos to 
educate yourself.  They also 
offer formal training classes 

with an outstanding curricu-
lum.  As an instructor, I be-
lieve their classroom material 
is superior to the NRA’s.  It’s 
just not nearly as well known.

Downsides - both minor:  
Use a throwaway email ad-
dress on sign-up because 
their follow-on marketing 
borders on obnoxious.  And, 
as already mentioned, mem-
bership costs a bit more, 
depending on the coverage 
package you choose.  

Sign up through their group 
sales people and tell them 
you’re a GSL member and 
you’ll get 15% off forever.  
That savings right there pays 
for your GSL membership 
and then some.

FEATURES THEY ALL SHARE
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CHICAGOLAND NEWS

Last Sunday of the Month:  
We will return June 28th! 

 DA’s Deli and Dining
7260 West 159th Street, Orland Park, IL

Dinner & Conversation at 4pm.  Meeting at 5:30pm.  Free.  Open to public.

JOIN US!
Guns Save Life’s Chicagoland meeting

7260 W. 159th Street 
Orland Park, IL 60462

Chicago (Fox32 Chicago) - An 18-year-
old man is accused of shoving a Marine in 
front of a CTA train and killing him.

Ryan Munn was 
arrested on Friday 
night. Police said 
he shoved Mama-
dou Balde, 29, in 
front of a moving 
train at the Jackson 
Red Line stop on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Balde served in the 
US Marine Corp. 
from 2008 to 2015, 
doing two tours in 
Afghanistan. He attended Lane Tech High 
School and as soon as he graduated, his 
father had him join the Marines.

“He was walking away from these people. 
He didn’t want any confrontation. They 
followed him and threw him in front of the 
coming train,” Balde’s dad said.

The 29-year-old leaves behind his three 
siblings and his parents.

Marine Corps veteran Mamadou Balde 
killed by Chicago thug.

From CWBChicago:
Among other run-ins with police, Munn 
was captured on video as he and six 
others raided a Gold Coast convenience 
store last September. More than $2,265 
worth of merchandise was taken, but 
Munn was never charged in the case.

Thug pushes Marine Corps combat vet 
in front of CTA train, killing him

Suspected killer  
Ryan Munn.

Out on affordable bail from two other felony charges
Second suspect arrested in Marine’s murder
Chicago (ABC7)  -- The 
second man charged with 
allegedly pushing a former 
marine into a moving Red 
Line train last week was 
free on bail at the time of 
the deadly attack.

Fajour Hodges, 19, was 
arrested about 5:15 p.m. 
Thursday in the 5000-
block of South Wentworth 

Avenue, Chicago police 
said. He’s charged with 
one count of first-degree 
murder.

Hodges, of Humboldt Park, 
was taken into custody two 
days after a warrant was 
issued for his arrest in the 
April 7 death of 29-year-old 
Mamadou Balde, police 
said.

At the time of the attack, 
Hodges was free on bail 
while awaiting trial on a 
pair of felony charges, 
court records show. That 
case stemmed from a 
Sept. 22 theft arrest in the 
CPD’s 18th District, which 
includes the Jackson Red 
Line stop where Balde was 
killed.

A gun will protect you.  Cook County Sheriff Tom Dart?  Not so much.
Under house arrest on gun charge, man gets 
another gun and kills 15-year-old neighbor
Chicago (Sun-Times) - A man on house 
arrest for carrying a gun without a license 
allegedly shot and killed a 15-year-old boy 
who lived across the street from his Lawn-
dale home, Cook County prosecutors say.

Dequawn Little, 21, was allegedly close 
enough to his electronic monitoring box, 
located in the dining room of the house, 
that he didn’t trigger a violation, according 
to a bond proffer prepared by the Cook 
County state’s attorney’s office.

Little faces a count of first-degree murder 
in an April 8 shooting of Demetrius Hardy, 
prosecutors said.

CHICAGO ISN’T SAFE
Not even with a stay-at-home order 

Chicago (CWBChicago) - Prosecu-
tors have all but stopped prosecuting 
new domestic violence cases in Cook 
County at the direction of State’s Attor-
ney Kim Foxx, according to a report by 
the Chicago Tribune. 

“Chicago police and domestic violence 
advocates say they were caught off 
guard [when Foxx] announced she was 
removing prosecutors from the domestic 
violence courthouse for 14 days after an 
employee tested positive for the corona-
virus,” the paper reported.

The decision to stop prosecuting all 
but the most violent cases comes as 
domestic incidents are on the rise 
while people spend more time indoors 
together during the state’s stay-at-home 
order.

Only extremely violent cases will be 
prosecuted in the coming days. In-
stead, victims will be told to file for civil 
emergency orders of protection and 
then talk to prosecutors in a couple of 
weeks about pursuing criminal charges 
against their alleged abuser, according 
to the paper.

A gun will protect you.  SA Kim Foxx?  Not so much.

Cook County State’s Attorney 
Kim Foxx suspends domestic 
violence prosecutions
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The golden age for buying guns, 
ammo  ...has ended
by John Boch
Last year I wrote that the golden age of 
guns and ammo were upon us.  

In the last couple of years, ammo was 
readily available at cheap prices.  Even 
.22 rimfire ammo had become plentiful.

And the guns?  High quality, affordable 
carry and recreational handguns, rifles 
and shotguns lined the walls and display 
cases of dealers.  Decent, entry-level 
AR-15s regularly appeared on sale for 
under $400.

No more.

Ammo shelves in many retailers look 
pretty wiped out.  Like the above 
shelves at a Sports Authority store.  And 
“out of stock” has become increasingly 
common at online ammunition sites, 
along with higher asking prices on re-
maining ammo.  

Speaking of which, Cheaper Than Dirt 
had 9mm aluminum-cased Blazer ball 
ammo for $40 per box of 50, roughly 
four times its price six months ago.

To make matters worse, over at Sports-

man’s Guide Ammo, their head guy in 
charge reported that Coronavirus supply 
chain disruptions portend ammo short-
ages that may persist for months.  And 
months.

And it’s not just ammo.  Dealer stocks 
of firearms reportedly have grown quite 
thin, and wholesalers and distributors 
report the same.

So if you need a gun or ammo - and see 
it for sale and in stock somewhere, you 
better not miss the opportunity.  

Because opportunity may not knock 
again for many, many months.

Trying something new at Guns Save Life’s website

THE ARMS BAZAAR
(GSL) - Given the incred-
ible demand for firearms 
and ammunition right 
now, we decided to try 
something new.  GSL’s 
website GunsSaveLife.
com has an “Arms 
Bazaar” post offering 
firearms, ammo and gun 
accessories for sale.  

The service is for avail-
able for free to GSL 
members.  Send good 
quality digital photos, a 
description, along with 
contact information and 

price to Mr. John Boch 
at jboch@gunssavelife.
com.  

We’ll put your listing at 
the top where it will stay 
until something new 
comes along and bumps 
your listing down.  We’ll 
remove listings when 
they sell.

Remember, Illinois has a 
three-day waiting period 
on all firearm sales/
transfers.  The good 
news is that the clock 

begins ticking as soon 
as the agreement for 
purchase is made.

We’ll test drive this for a 
month or two and if the 
interest continues, we’ll 
keep it up and running 
as a benefit to members.

And as always, “guns 
for sale” want-ad/for 
sale listings in GunNews 
are always free to GSL 
members.

by John Boch
(GSL) - In an interview 
yesterday, a journalist asked 
me, “Why are so many 
people buying guns right 
now?”

That didn’t take long to 

answer.  

“People know that a gun 
will protect them and their 
family.  When people lose 
confidence in the ability of 
government or the police 
to keep them safe, they will 

buy guns,” I told her.  “A lot 
of guns.”

It’s true.  

Few Americans alive today 
have experienced any-
thing like today’s state of 
emergency.  Two or three 
months ago, few would have 
dreamed the vast majority 
of America would be under 
“stay-at-home” orders.  

What will the next two 
months look like?  Nobody 
knows for sure.

All we know for sure is 
what we see both in media 
and our personal circles 
of friends on social media.  
We see people losing their 
jobs left and right and hear 
of businesses teetering on 
bankruptcy.  

Surely adding to the anxiety 
of everyday people, we 
watch politicians threaten 
to arrest people for failing 
to follow social distancing 

decrees.  All the while these 
same politicians quietly re-
lease jail and prison inmates 
by the thousand.  

Most Americans know that 
releasing prison inmates 
early, especially those with 
violent crimes in their past, 
doesn’t make for good pub-
lic policy.  Or safer families.

So it should surprise no one 
that Americans want to buy 
some protection for their 
homes. 

Yeah, gun grabbers will 
steadfastly deny that having 
a gun in the home makes 
people safer, but Americans 
aren’t stupid.  They know 
better.

And acknowledging the 
benefits of gun ownership in 
times of crisis is like finding 
religion in foxholes in times 
of war.  How does the old 
saying go?  “There are no 
atheists in foxholes.”

Hundreds of thousands, if 
not millions of Americans 
have voted with their wal-
lets in recent weeks.  They 
ignored the junk science 
claims of Everytown, Brady 
and Moms Demand Atten-
tion.  Americans have spent 
real money on tools they 
know will help keep their 
families safer.

And this includes a whole lot 
of first-time gun owners.  

The first-time experience
Even better for us, hundreds 
of thousands of people 
formerly agnostic on gun 
ownership and gun rights 
have experienced first-hand 
the obstacles and difficulties 
in buying a gun in a store 
and then waiting to take it 
home.

They’ve learned for them-
selves that you can’t just 
buy a handgun, rifle or 
shotgun at a drive-thru as if 
was McDonalds.

And we’ve all read with a 
chuckle the people who 
found out they couldn’t buy 
a gun over the internet as if 
it was a case of toilet paper.  
These would-be internet 
buyers believed anti-gun 
pols saying that people can 
buy a gun over the internet.  

Yes, Virginia:  These politi-
cians lied to you.
  
But all these new gun 
owners will remember their 
experience the next time 
Chuck, Nancy or Dick tries 
to tell them that we need 
some gun control silliness.

These people will remember 
how much better they felt af-
ter buying a gun in uncertain 
times.

And they will remember how 
gun ownership lessened 
their family’s absolute de-
pendence upon the govern-
ment to provide for their 
safety.

GUNS PROTECT FAMILIES.  GUNS PROTECT CHILDREN.    
First-time gun buyers embrace benefits of gun ownership in times of crisis

Stephanie Miller of Atlanta, GA buys guns and ammunition. 
Miller said she had been on the fence about guns but with 
recent events, she’s voting with her wallet. (AP Photo/John 
Bazemore)
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When democracy turns to tyranny...

The armed citizen still gets to vote.

By Mike Keleher
(GSL) - I love to tinker with my guns, and 
truth be told, I break more guns in a given 
year than most people shoot. I then have to 
fix them. I learn an awful lot that way. Trial 
and error are practically my middle names. 
Furthermore, I have learned about internal 
functions, fit and finish, often times the hard 
way.

My wife says I should not be left unsuper-
vised with power tools, especially while 
working on firearms.  I’ve also learned that 
duct tape makes great bandages.

When it came to the topic of 80% receivers 
and building guns from scratch, I saw them 
in the news, but never had an interest in 
building one. This all changed a year ago, 
when my local state representative wrote 
back from atop his high-horse pledging to 
ban home-built firearms and anything that 
had plastic in it.

Nevermind how building guns at home has 
always been part of Americana and contin-
ues to this day.  And because this honor-
able goof-ball (Did you catch the honorable 
part? Always good to be polite...) wanted to 
ban them made me want one.  Meanwhile, 
his proposed legislation never made it out 
of the “liberal dream stage” for passage in 
Illinois.

In a previous life, I voted for some action 
hero star named “Arnold” for governor when 
I lived in California.  And after earning mil-
lions shooting tons of cool guns on screen, 
he turned around and banned .50 rifles.  
Yes sir, that ought to prevent gang bangers 
from obtaining a multi-thousand dollar, 26 
pound, single-shot rifle and using it in the 
neighborhood!   But even though I never 
wanted one, and could not envision any 
type of use I would want one for, suddenly I 
wanted one of those too.

80% handgun builds
I did some research on this whole 80% 
build thing, and found polymer frames for 

Glock type pistols and lower receivers 
for AR-15’s which are mostly complete, 
but you have to do some work to make 
them suitable for installing parts to build 
a firearm. The 80% frames do not have a 
serial number on them because they aren’t 
a gun.  They can be purchased without any 
licenses or FOID cards by anyone.

I also looked at www.ghostgunlaws.com, for 
a succinct description of laws involved. Un-
der the Gun Control Act of 1968, 18 U.S.C. 
Ch 44 “Firearms may be lawfully made by 
persons who do not hold a manufacturer’s 
license under the Gun Control Act provided 
they are not for sale or distribution and the 
maker is not prohibited (a felon for exam-
ple) from receiving or possessing firearms.” 
(Another source to look at is the BATFE 
FAQ’s web page.)

The www.ghostgunlaws.com website has 
some great information for newbies in the 
DIY “gunmaking at home” world.  Word of 
caution:  Without proper licenses, it is illegal 
to build a firearm with the intent to sell it.   If 
you make it, it’s yours.  But the .gov has no 
records of its purchase.  That’s appealing to 
some who would rather your Uncle not have 
his nose up in their business.

Obviously all firearms must comply with 
Federal and local laws. Self-made firearms 
must be completed by the Owner with their 
own equipment and as long as you are 
making it for your own use and not for re-
sale you don’t have to affix a serial number 
or ID.  How sweet is that?  Yes, Baby Jesus 
approves.

It should be noted that once, however, you 
make the first cut or hole, that 80% “item” 
becomes a bona fide firearm and all those 
related “gun” laws kick in.

Well, I was (hypothetically) interested in 
making my own gun completely from parts 
with my own tools. Check. It would be just 
for my own use. Check. Then not created or 
offered for resale. Double Check.

So last summer, as I drove through the mid-
dle of Iowa, I stopped in at the Brownells 
retail store and warehouse facility.  I wanted 
to see where so much of my disposable 
income ends up.

And lo-and-behold, some Santa Elf-like 
employee brought a Polymer 80 kit from the 
warehouse.  This particular one was a large 
frame PF45 model.  Because I have large 
hands, you know.

It’s a Glock-compatible 80% complete 
polymer frame for about $120.  No FFL, no 
waiting period, just a hunk of plastic and 
some drill bits imbued with magical powers.  
Or so Shannon Watts might think.

And more importantly, I had leaped ahead 
of my dunder-headed local legislator!

I was very impressed with the kit, which 
consisted of the polymer frame for either a 
.45 ACP or 10mm Glock build, a snap to-
gether jig that holds the frame in place while 
you drill three holes in the frame, appropri-
ate drill bits, and a larger bit used to cut out 
(gouge out in my case) another piece of 
plastic in the recoil spring groove area of 
the frame. It also included unique rails the 
slide would ride on some day.

You also have to cut off/grind off four plastic 
tabs on top of the frame. That’s it. Drill three 
holes, cut out and smooth the recoil spring 
area tab and cut and grind off four plastic 
tabs on top of the frame. Even a ham-hand-
ed, mallet-wielding Neanderthal caveman 
such as myself should be able to whip this 
out in about a half an hour! Right? 

Well, not so quick.  I can’t even draw a 
straight line and the most consistent item 
I made in high school shop class was saw 
dust.

I’ll spare you the play by play here of how it 
hypothetically might have gone.  But it’s at 
the GSL website.

One of my initial questions about building 
an 80% pistol from scratch was quickly 
answered “Can I build a Glock pistol from 
parts cheaper than just buying it off the 
shelf?” The answer was no.

All told, the assembled parts come out to 
just about exactly what I would have paid 
for a similar factory assembled Glock.  In 
the G19 and G17 builds you might get parts 
cheaper than I did for the large frame G20 
build, but all in all it comes out about the 
same, and home builders seem to be stuff-
ing the 9mm builds full of upgraded slides, 
barrels and trigger parts, all of which cost 
more money than factory stock.

But you do learn a lot, have some pride in 
the building process and have a resulting 
base firearm you can upgrade with more or 
better parts like a hot rod car.  

Oh, and the lack of serial number, govern-
ment involvement and registration?  Yeah, I 
kinda like that part too.  Hypothetically.

80% receiver 
pistol build:
Can a 
Caveman 
really do it?

Essential Carry:  IL 16-hour Concealed Carry
June 13 & 14:  9am - 6:30p 
DeWitt County Sportsman’s Club.  $150 
or BOGO half-off (2 for $225)
The best carry class in the state.  Legal considerations taught 
by attorneys.  Tactics taught by experienced pros.  Shoot 
250 rounds live fire over two days, including one-handed 
strong and support side, instinct shooting (from the hip), bar-
ricades, malfunction drills, movement, communication and more. 

Coming this fall, low-light live-fire shooting in both classes:
Intermediate Pistol & Urban Rifle 101.

GSL DEFENSE TRAINING
Firearm training for everyone

To register, or for more information, visit 
GSLDefenseTraining.com
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Don’t buy dad a(nother) tie or a bottle of Old Spice!
Give the gift of GunNews for dad
At a loss about what to get your dad for 
Father’s Day?  Especially for the dad 
who has almost everything?

Give him a membership in Guns Save 
Life for a mere $30 and he’ll receive 
GunNews in his mailbox each month, 
reminding him of your thoughtful gift 
twelves times over the course of the next 
year.  

Want one better?  For you married or co-
habitating folks...  sign up your father-in-
law or equivalent for just $20 more!  

Do it now and you won’t have to worry 
about coming up with something nice at 
the last minute!  Or defaulting to the

world’s tiredest Father’s Day gifts:  a tie 
and/or Old Spice.

See the membership form on the back 
page of GunNews.  Do it today.

(Guns.com) - On Wednesday, Interior 
Secretary David Bernhardt announced 
the largest expansion of hunting and 
fishing opportunities by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service in history.

The sweeping proposal would increase 
access for sportsmen across more than 
2.3 million acres of federally-managed 
public land at 97 national wildlife refuges 
and nine national fish hatcheries.

“America’s hunters and anglers now 
have something significant to look for-
ward to in the fall as we plan to open and 
expand hunting and fishing opportunities 
across more acreage nationwide than the 
entire state of Delaware,” said Bernhardt 
in a statement. “The U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service’s Hunt Fish Chiefs have been 
instrumental in our effort over the past 
two years to streamline our regulations 
and identify new opportunities for sports-
men and women like no other previous 
administration.”

The rule announced this week would 
establish 900 new opportunities ranging 
from minor changes like expanding sea-
son dates for the existing pheasant hunt 
at San Luis National Wildlife Refuge in 
California, to formally opening the lands 

on nine units of the National Fish Hatch-
ery System to hunting or sport fishing.

Other large openings would be to allow 
migratory bird hunting, upland game 
hunting, big game hunting, and sport 
fishing at the Everglades Headwaters 
National Wildlife Refuge in Florida for the 
first time and the opening of Bamforth 
National Wildlife Refuge in Wyoming to 
upland game and big game hunting for 
the first time

According to USFWS surveys and data, 
some 101 million Americans, or 40 
percent of the United States’ population, 
pursued wildlife-related recreation to the 
tune of some $156 billion in 2016. These 
included an estimated 32 million target 
shooters and 11.5 million hunters.

Founded in 1903 by President Theodore 
Roosevelt, there are some 560 refuges in 
the National Wildlife Refuge System – a 
network of lands set aside and managed 
by USFWS specifically as habitat for 
wildlife. This week’s proposal would up 
the number of units open for hunting in 
the system from 382 to 399.

The move was welcomed by sports-
men’s’ groups such as the Boone & 
Crockett Club, the National Wild Turkey 
Federation, the Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation, and Safari Club International 
as well as gun rights groups such as the 
National Rifle Association.

Since being confirmed to the post by 
the Senate last year, Bernhardt, an avid 
outdoorsman, has already opened 1.4 
million acres of public land to increase 
sportsman access and supported pro-2A 
events such as National Shooting Sports 
Month.

Brings total to about 4 million new acres under Trump admin

Trump’s US Fish & Wildlife 
expands hunting, fishing on 
2.3 million acres



Neptune Beach, FL (GSL) - Three home 
invaders stormed an apartment in Nep-
tune Beach, FL around 6pm on Tuesday, 
April 14th.  Seconds later, after the ho-
meowner fired four rounds, the intruders 
fled the apartment.  

Watching the trio flee the apartment seek-
ing to re-implement social distancing from 
the homeowner shooting at them proved a 
great comedy.

The first intruder to flee vaulted over the 
second-floor balcony onto the sidewalk 
below.  The last bad guy to leave ran out 
of his pants, all the while pushing the sec-
ond intruder to leave more quickly.

In the end, one of the three was hit and 
his buddies dumped him at a nearby 
emergency room.  The homeowner was 
not injured.

The wounded perp will be arrested upon 
release.  The authorities are seeking his 
partners in crime.  See the GSL website 
for the video.
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A reader calls us racist for reprinting a Moms Demand Action promo piece

Someone noticed the racism...

(Guns Save Life) - Last month, on page 
24 of GunNews, we ran what purports to 
be a Moms Demand Action promotional 
ad advocating people “Demand Universal 
Background Checks NOW!”  

One reader noticed the racist message 
contained within.  But instead of directing 
his anger towards Bloomberg’s “Everytown” 
organization and its subsidiary, Moms 
Demand Action, 20-year-old Eastern IL 
University student Ian Steward focused it on 
Guns Save Life.

“How about you stop discriminating 
against black men?  Your ad is racist 
as f***.  You’re an absolute joke of a 
f****** man.  Disgusting.”

We’ve reached out to Mr. Steward, pointing 
out that the image was merely a reprint of a 

Moms Demand Action apparent promo, but 
he’s declined to reply or comment.

Sadly, more people haven’t seen the racist 
nature of Moms Demand Action’s gun con-
trol mission.  Or they noticed it but failed to 
call them out on it.  

Moms Demand Action supports gun control.  
Racist, classist and sexist gun control.  
And like most of America, we at Guns Save 
Life don’t support those things.

Instead, we advocate for all law-abiding 
Americans’ right to keep and bear arms.  
Including men like the man pictured.

Update:  Moms Demand Action’s Shannon 
Watts denies responsibility for the piece in a 
Twitter post about our story.

Inept, masked home invasion crew picks wrong house

Dramatic Arlington Heights 
home invasion caught on camera
(GSL/TTAG) - America’s criminals must 
appreciate government recommendations 
for folks to wear masks in public now. It 
helps the bad guys conceal their iden-
tity and doesn’t raise suspicion during a 
pandemic.

But a pair of home invaders in Arlington 
Heights, Illinois learned the hard way that 
while the masks may help protect them 
from COVID-19, they don’t make the 
wearers bulletproof.

Yes, the duo made a profound error in 
the victim selection process on April 4th. 
Despite seeing the American flag flying 
out front — a strong indicator that the 
homeowner may own firearms — the pair 
proceeded with their daylight home inva-
sion plan.

A Ring doorbell cam caught the lead-up 
to the attempted invasion.

The apparent ringleader walked up and 
tried walking right inside until he found a 
locked door.  He knocked and rang the 
doorbell, then pointed out the Ring cam-
era to his accomplice.  Moments later, 
when someone inside opened the door, 
the badguy walked in like he owned the 
place. That’s when all hell broke loose 
inside.

The unblinking Ring camera kept record-
ing and caught the homeowner’s vicious 
counter-attack.  

After taking care of one intruder, the 
homeowner returned inside to access 
his firearm from a safe.  From there, he 
rescued his wife and daughter being held 
hostage by the second home invader by 
shooting the masked man.

The family fled the home and the police 
soon arrived.  In the end, the police called 
on the local SWAT team to secure the 
home fearing the wounded bad guy might 
still have ill intent. However, Mr. Masked 
Invader bled out before the police got to 
him.

Police arrested a Chattanooga, Tennes-
see man seen getting pummelled and 
Cook County prosecutors have him held 
without bail.

Neptune Beach, FL home invasion on tape
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The

Armed American

Join Guns Save Life today.

Membership application on back page of GunNews

Aspiring armed robber’s career truncated
Momma wanted justice for her 
15-year-old son, but justice 
found him instead
Wyoming, MI (GSL) - Wyoming, MI police 
found Emanuel Jesus Hernandez, a15-
year-old teen, in the back of a minivan on 
December 7th.  Police initially didn’t know 
the circumstances of his death.  

On December 23rd, 
Hernandez’s mother 
told local media, “I’m 
reaching out because 
we need the help of 
people to find the per-
son or persons who did 
this,” Gloria Hernandez 
said.  She wanted his 
killer brought to justice.

In the weeks after-
wards, police found 
how come “Manny” 
Hernandez found him-
self suffering from multiple gunshot wounds.  

Kent County prosecutor Chris Becker 
publicly announced that the investiga-
tion showed that “Manny” Hernandez was 
armed and tried to rob another man at 
1:15a.m.  The intended victim drew his gun 
and shot the aspiring armed robber repeat-
edly, truncating his career.

Lucky. Very lucky.
CHICAGO:  One-man crime 
wave almost meets Jesus
Chicago (CWBChicago) - An armed man 
carjacked a motorist, robbed two business-
es, and was shot at by a concealed carry 
holder whom he tried to rob — all within 15 
minutes Thursday evening in Rogers Park, 
according to CPD reports. No one is in 
custody.

It all started around 9 p.m. when the of-
fender displayed a gun in his waistband 
as he tried to rob Little Caesars, 7001 
North Clark, the reports show. The man 
left empty-handed and immediately robbed 
Taqueria Hernandez across the street at 
6983 North Clark.

At 9:04 p.m., the offender flashed a gun 
and carjacked a driver on the 1700 block of 
West Lunt, the reports said. He got away 
with the man’s silver 2008 Saturn sedan, 
which bears a license plate that begins with 
BK911.

But the gunman made a tactical error 
around 9:15 p.m. when he walked up to a 
concealed carry holder on the 7000 block of 
North Paulina, pulled out a gun, and said, 
“give me all you got.”

The would-be victim pulled out his own gun 
and opened fire on the offender, squeezing 
off at least five rounds at the man, officers 
reported. No one sought medical attention 
for gunshot wounds from nearby hospitals, 
so it appears the robber was not struck.

Police said the offender is a white man be-
tween 18- and 30-years-old who stands 5’9” 
to 6’2” tall, and weighs 160 to 200 pounds...

Portrait of an armed 
robber.  Manny 
Hernandez.

Kamala Harris:  100 Americans are killed by guns every single 
day.  Hundreds more are shot and injured. Since Congress hasn’t acted, I 
will as president. We’ve lost too many friends, family members, and neigh-
bors to gun violence to do nothing. #WearOrange
--Twitter, 7:01pm June 7, 2019

Those pesky facts

Colion Noir replies:  65 of 108 (the real number) are suicides, 1 
are unintentional, 1 are undetermined, 2 are police shootings. 39 are actual 
homicides, 80% of which are gang related. I’m no mathematician but looks 
to me like we have a suicide and gang issue, not a gun issue.
--Twitter, 1:36pm June 8, 2019

Great grandma’s gun wins
Fredericksburg, TX (KVUE)  — The 
Gillespie County Sheriff’s Office is investi-
gating reports of a fatal shooting and home 
invasion early Saturday morning.

Deputies responded to the residence on 
the 15000 block of Ranch Road 965 around 
12:45 a.m. after the caller reported an 
intruder had been shot by a person inside 
the home.

Officials said the homeowner, 73-year-old 
Curtis Roys, was asleep when he heard a 
loud banging noise outside. He then discov-
ered a young man on his back patio who, 
when confronted, pushed his way inside 
through the patio door and began to assault 
Roys with a blunt object. Reportedly, he 
then put Roys into a chokehold, causing 
him to lose consciousness.

Deputies said Roys’ fiancée, 65-year-old 
Melody Lumpkin, pled several times for the 
man to stop assaulting him, but the man did 
not comply. She then retrieved a handgun 
from the bedroom and fired a warning shot, 
but deputies said the alleged intruder con-
tinued his assault.

When she noticed Roys was not moving, 
Lumpkin then reportedly fired another shot, 
striking the man in the head... 

The suspect was later identified as Cleto 
Neri Solorzano, 19, of Fredericksburg. He 
was treated by Fredericksburg Fire and 
EMS and taken to Hill Country Memorial 
Hospital, and later to University Hospital 
in San Antonio. He was later pronounced 
dead.

CHICAGO:  Dumb criminal 
picks car with two armed good 
guys inside
Chicago (Fox32)  - A 47-year-old man was 
wounded after the men he shot at returned 
gunfire Sunday in Scottsdale on the South-
west Side.

The man opened fire at a southbound 
vehicle about 5:20 p.m. in the 7900 block of 
South Knox Avenue, Chicago police said. 
Two men inside the vehicle, 21 and 29, 
returned shots, striking the older man in the 
abdomen, side and leg.

He was taken to Christ Medical Center in 
Oak Lawn in critical condition, police said. 
Neither of the men in the vehicle was hurt.

Both men in the vehicle had valid FOID 
cards and concealed-carry licenses, police 
said.

Tulsa, OK (Tulsa World) - A concealed 
carry permit holder fatally shot a woman 
outside a north Tulsa shopping center 
Friday evening after she reportedly 
opened fire on customers.

Tulsa Police responded about 6:30 p.m. 
Friday to the 5300 block of North Peoria 
Avenue for a reported shooting. A woman 
was found dead at the scene, accord-
ing to a news release. She has not been 
identified as of Friday night.

A man with a concealed carry permit re-
portedly told arriving officers that he shot 
the woman after she started shooting at 
customers outside the shopping center.

Video reportedly showed the woman was 
involved in an earlier altercation in the 
parking lot. The woman left the shopping 
center and returned about three minutes 
later, when she pulled a gun and opened 
fire, according to the news release.

Would-be spree killer shot dead in Tulsa, OK
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 Freedom’s Forum

GunNews Magazine
The monthly journal of Guns Save Life

John Naese, Editor Emeritus
johnnaese@frontier.com

John Boch, Editor Emeritus
jboch@gunssavelife.com

Letters, including complaints or commenda-
tions, to the Editor are welcome.  Please, limit 
your letter to 200 words.  We reserve the right 
to edit or refuse publication of any submission.  
Anonymous letters are discouraged. Guest 
columns of 400 words are also welcome on 
timely issues, particularly those related to 
firearms, self-defense or similar topics. Letters 
and guest columns may be sent electronically 
to:  jboch@gunssavelife.com.  

Or you can mail your letter to:  Guns Save 
Life, PO Box 51, Savoy, Illinois 61874

Our thanks goes out to Oleg Volk for 
his continued permission to use his 
creative work to help us in our gun 
rights advocacy work.  You can see 
more of them at his websites:

a-human-right.com
blog.olegvolk.net

America: The land of the free and 
home of the brave.

But you would never guess that by how 
our nation has responded to a virus 
threat – even after the Armageddon the 
so-called experts predicted didn’t come 
to pass. Thankfully, President Trump 
acted Thursday to outline a return to 
normalcy in our society.

Because in emerging protests across the 
nation - including here in Illinois - Ameri-
cans made it clear they are growing 
impatient with heavy-handed authoritari-
anism.  Especially as this virus has not 
followed the doom and gloom predictions 
of so-called experts.

While the lives lost to this virus so far are 
certainly tragic, those losses are no less 
a tragedy than the lives lost because of 
the economic shutdown of the country. 
Suicides are up. The economy is in a 
shambles. Lives are being ruined.

You can’t destroy a person’s livelihood 
and offer them little or no hope and 
expect at least some of them not to re-
spond violently to over-the-top tyrannical 
edicts from a governor or mayor. Or per-
haps to petty coronavirus rule enforce-
ment by an over-eager law-enforcement 
officer.

What do you mean I can’t buy a car seat 
for my new baby? Or go fishing? Or jog 
alone on the beach?  

Thankfully, surprisingly, our politicos 
here in Illinois haven’t actually gone off 
the deep end with tyrannical decrees via 
executive order as has Michigan. So far. 
And cops have generally shown prudent 

restraint, respecting the Constitution 
more than social distancing “rules.”
Other states? Well Michigan’s Governor 
Gretchen Whitmer seems to come out 
with a new prohibition every other day.

Yes, some like Champaign’s mayor 
and city council have given themselves 
sweeping new powers in an illegally con-
vened council meeting. As have plenty 
of other Illinois towns and cities reacting 
to what turned out to be massively faulty 
predictions and models.

But these local governments haven’t 
actually implemented their self-appointed 
authoritarian “powers.” That has probably 
saved a more than few lives and kept 
everyone’s families safer.

The worst of these political “leaders” 
threaten people with arrest for attending 
church or buying mulch.  At the same 
time, they release violent prisoners and 
jail populations. Furloughing or releasing 
prisoners because they might become 
infected with a bad flu does not make for 
good public policy. Nor does it make our 
families safer.

Furthermore, we as a nation need to ask 
questions of our leaders — city, state and 
federal — before we blindly comply with 
unlawful orders attempting to strip people 
of their Constitutional rights. Especially 
people who aren’t infected with the Chi-
nese virus.

Additionally, those who enforce these 
unlawful orders would be wise to ponder 
their oath before implementing enforce-
ment of Constitutionally faulty orders 
against healthy people.

And here’s why: Because the people will 
soon rise up against police if they see 
cops enforcing a “stay at home” order 
by cuffing a father playing T-ball with his 
6-year-old daughter by themselves in 
a park somewhere. Or imposing house 
arrest upon healthy people listening to a 
church sermon in their cars at their local 
church.

First, the uprising will take place with 
angry phone calls, letters and public 
condemnation.  And public protests.  

Eventually, if and when the soapbox 
uprising fails, a cartridge box uprising 
could be next.

And nobody wants to see that happen.

Americans growing impatient with 
heavy-handed authoritarianism

Thank you from Jim Butler’s family
Thank you for the beautiful flowers sent for Jim.  He so 
enjoyed every minute he was able to spend with the many 
friends he made at both Sangamon County Rifle and Guns 
Save Life.  He will be truly missed by many, but glad we 
were able to have him touch GSL.

GSL and all the great people there were very close to Jim’s 
heart.

Judy, Nancy and all the rest of the Butler family
Springfield, IL Jim Butler.  

1935-2020.
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DAVE’S FIREARMS
Firearms - Ammunition - Reloading - Accessories

It’s time to stop in and see the Largest Selection of 
Firearms and Accessories in East Central Illinois!

Located between 
St. Joseph and Urbana on 

Route 150 in Mayview

IN THE 

BIG RED 
BUILDING

1868 CR 1600 N.
Urbana, IL   61802

217-469-8000

How dare Americans vote with their wallets when it comes to safety and security!

Gun grabbers madder than de-fanged snakes
over a million-plus new Gun Owners

By Larry Keane
(TTAG) - When kicking 
a nest of vipers, there’s 
bound to be some hiss-
ing. That’s what happens 
when the light of truth 
shines into the darkest 
corners.

That’s what’s happening 
right now with gun control 
groups. They’re clamor-
ing about, raising all sorts 
of noise about how it’s 
unfair, not right, plain dan-
gerous and irresponsible 
that government would 
dare allow for commerce 
in firearms to be consid-
ered essential. That’s not 
what they’re really mad 
about.  Don’t be fooled. 
The real frustration is they 
know that they’re losing 
the argument and Ameri-
cans are seeing them for 
what they really are.

The COVID-19 pandemic 
has the rest of America 
donning face masks, but 
it’s torn the mask off gun 
control groups.  Lobbyists 
like Everytown for Gun 
Safety, Moms Demand 
Action, Brady Campaign, 
Giffords Courage to Fight 
Gun Violence have all 
claimed to respect the 
Second Amendment and 
be in favor of only “com-
mon-sense” gun laws. 
They used to say they just 
wanted universal back-
ground checks or closing 

so-called loopholes.

Not anymore.  They’ve 
completely ditched the 
rhetorical facade. Now, 
they’re on a tirade to 
stigmatize gun ownership. 
It’s the vocalizations of a 
cornered beast.

Americans Choose
More than 2.3 million 
background checks were 
conducted for the sale 
of a firearm in March. 
That’s the biggest month 
on record. It was also 
largely unexpected. When 
Americans became con-
cerned about their safety, 
they reacted by taking 
responsibility for their own 
safety. Governors and 
mayors emptied jails and 
police departments were 
affected by infection, thin-
ning the ranks of those 
who keep communities 
safe.

Rather than be a victim, 
Americans voted with 
their feet and with their 
wallets. Many retailers 
reported the bulk of these 
buyers were first-time gun 
buyers. Weeks ago, these 
were people who maybe 
never considered owning 
a gun. The gun control 
argument was esoteric. 
It didn’t apply. But that 
changed when the gun 
buyers were faced with a 
new reality. Gun control 

debates quickly went from 
something rhetorical to 
existential. Personal and 
family safety became a 
real concern and they 
took responsibility.

That’s what got the gun 
control community all riled 
up. They lost the fence 
sitters. The ones who 
previously didn’t balk at 
their call for stricter laws 
and incremental grabs at 
freedoms suddenly aban-
doned them. They walked 
away from the empty 
promises and joined over 
100 million law-abiding 
gun owners who own, 
carry and use their fire-
arms safely, legally and 
responsibly every day.

Smear and Pillorize
Gun control groups won’t 
admit defeat, though. 
Instead, they villainize 
and stigmatize. Billionaire 
Michael Bloomberg-
funded Everytown’s 
lawyers quickly dashed 
off a memo denouncing 
governors who dared to 
respect American rights 
by keeping gun retail-
ers open during a health 
crisis. Everytown’s John 
Feinblatt complained that 
the Trump administra-
tion wouldn’t bend their 
view that rights protected 
under the Constitution are 
“special privileges” to be 
yanked at governmental 
whims.

“It is both shameful and 
nonsensical for the fed-
eral government to deem 
gun stores essential, a 
special privilege that mil-
lions of other shuttered 
small businesses can only 
dream about,” Feinblatt 
wrote.

When that’s not enough, 
they move to scare tac-
tics. In the same column, 

Feinblatt started with the 
unfounded milquetoast 
claim, “Owning a gun 
does not make you any 
safer from it.” He wasn’t 
alone.

Brady Campaign’s Kris 
Brown likened gun owner-
ship to coronavirus, a dis-
ease in search of a cure. 
“We will get a vaccine, we 
will get immunization for 
this in the longer term but 
there is no immunization 
for that gun that is now 
sitting in that person’s 
home” Brown told News-
week.

Moms Demand Action 
leader Shannon Watts 
dismissed the notion of 
individual self-protection, 
instead painting gun own-
ers as potential spouse 
and child abusers, men-
tally unstable and irre-
sponsible. Gifford’s David 
Chipman, a former agent 
for the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, Firearms and 
Explosives, said families 
should spend money on 
groceries and deadbolts 
for doors, rather than a 
firearm.

“It’s adding gasoline to 
a fire,” Chipman said in 
an interview. “My fear is 
that in a race to protect 
themselves from this 
pandemic, some people 
might be bringing a differ-
ent danger right through 
their front door.”

Interestingly, Chipman is 
an admitted gun owner, 
but hasn’t volunteered to 
surrender his own per-
sonal firearms.

So, as Chipman dem-
onstrates by his own 
actions, it’s not the gun 
that’s the problem. It’s 
that they’re not scaring 
people to not buy them.

Busybodies playing petty tyrants

The Tyranny of the Karens
by Scott McKay
(American Spectator) - This is, I’ll agree, grossly unfair to the 
Karens. On the other hand, there are some truly awful things 
going on out there and there’s a certain type of American who 
seems to be contributing to the problem more than anybody 
else.

A “Karen” is a meme which has taken off in recent months, be-
cause the “Karen” attitude has become ubiquitous across the 
country, and with the ChiCom virus surfacing as the dominant 
event in American life it’s turned quite toxic.

What are we talking about here? The mostly, but certainly not 
all, white, middle-class, middle-aged woman who before the 
virus came along was best known for the “let me talk to your 
manager” haircut and the air of entitlement while spouting 
pieties and pop psychology she saw on daytime talk TV. The 
internet has decided this is a “Karen,” though it goes without 
saying all women named Karen don’t fit the archetype and it 
certainly doesn’t stop with women named Karen.

The problem is that the Karens, in the age of the ChiCom vi-
rus, have gone from obnoxious to dangerous. The Karens are 
the ones calling the police because someone took their kid to 
the park, and the Karens are on social media demanding that 
pastors be arrested for holding church services.

In the past week it seems there is 
a rash of people ratting on their 
neighbors for holding Easter gather-
ings, jogging in the neighborhood and 
engaging in other perfectly normal 
activities which, thanks to the virus 
frenzy, are now somehow sinister.

And the personality type which was 
jokingly referred to as the Karens, 
the one which takes upon itself the 
responsibility to enforce whatever 
new directive from cultural, political 
or other authorities has been mostly 
recently ingested, is in its heyday.

It’s not really necessary to outline how corrosive all of this is. 
Suffice it to say the breakdown in trust and cooperation among 
neighbors and members of the community which comes from 
busybodies playing petty tyrant as we all chafe against the 
national shutdown will easily outlast the ChiCom virus. It won’t 
be forgotten, and we’re all worse off for it.

The last column in this space talked about the reckoning 
which must come with China and the incompetent politicians 
who so gleefully locked down American life. Those are political 
reckonings. But the social reckonings, which will be the ones 
most people notice most prominently, are coming as well.

If you’re a Karen, now would be a good time to ratchet back 
your enthusiasm for enforcing the New Normal on your neigh-
bors. People have long memories, and they’re coming to their 
wits’ ends. We should all be mindful not to make unnecessary 
enemies amid the difficulties still to come.

The archetypal “Karen.”
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May 29, 30, 31 
South Pavilion

by ‘Zoomer302’
(AR15.com) - Many of you here 
know the story but for the uniniti-
ated, I was attempting to change 
the clutch in my garage. 

I had been working through the 
Friday night into Saturday morn-
ing. I had the car (my Mustang 
Fox body) on jack-stands and also 
had my big hydraulic jack under 
there not holding any weight but 
there. 

I had crawled in from the back 
and was attempting to separate 
the aluminum driveshaft from the 
pinion flange. I had already taken 
out the exhaust. I needed to get 
the flywheel out early enough so 
the machine shop could resur-
face it (they closed at noon on 
Saturdays) so I could get it back 
together to go to work on Monday.

I remember being pissed because 
I couldn’t find my damn 12mm 

socket so I had a box wrench and 
a 3lb lump hammer to loosen the 
locktited ARP bolts at the flange. I 
remember hitting the wrench three 
times then my world went blank.

Somehow I managed to tip the 
jack-stands laterally, the door 
frame clearing the cribbing.  The 
differential landed on my chest 
square between the nipples. I 
remember nothing of it. There was 
evidence I struggled trying to get 
out (blood splatter from my nose, 
mouth and ears was all over the 
place). 

The series of events that led to 
my rescue makes me truly believe 
that I was touched by the grace of 
God that day. My neighbor across 
the street was getting a drink of 
OJ at 0630 and happened to see 
my legs flailing as the upper half of 
my body was beneath the car.

Neighbors - in their underwear 
and PJ’s - were able to extricate 
me just as the EMT bus arrived. I 
had no pulse, no respiration was 
covered in blood and was so blue 
I was literally black. The timeline 
suggest I didn’t take a breath for 
8.5-9 minutes. That’s huge brain 
damage territory and I was in a 
coma for 5 days. 

My wife caught me finger-spelling 
on day 5 while I was strapped 
to the hospital bed while on a 
vent and a foley.  I must have 
tried to pull them out. They got 
a sign language interpreter and 
she confirmed that I was indeed 
finger-spelling like deaf people do.  
I was pulled off meds and the vent 
and 60 minutes later sat up and 
loudly proclaimed “I’m starving” as 
I hadn’t eaten for 5 days...

I was discharged from the hospital 
the next day. I had bruised my 
lungs and heart.  I also had issues 
with eyesight and hearing for a 
while.  While I was black and blue,  
didn’t even break a bone. 

Earlier, my O2 saturations were in 
the low teens on my arrival at the 
trauma unit. The EMT’s finally got 
a pulse in my femoral artery as we 
were pulling into the hospital after 
being bagged, blasted and zapped 
the whole way.

 

Doctors would not let my wife see 
me.  Within 5 minutes of arriving 
there they told her to get a priest 
immediately as they were sure 
I wouldn’t survive the next two 
hours. 

I received last rites as nine doctors 
took turns working on me.  Each of 
them updating my wife and telling 
her that I would be dead by noon.  
And if I somehow miraculously 
survived, the time without oxygen 
would surely cause traumatic brain 
damage.

I’ve had twenty-two years so far 
to think about this and while it 
gets easier to deal with I like to 
write this yearly as it eases my 
mind and reminds me as to what’s 
important. 

And this is the real truth and what I 
really want to share with everyone 
about what happened. Tomorrow 
is promised to no one. 

My hobby, and love of that car and 
working on it quite literally killed 
me.  My son was 5 and daughter 
was 4 at the time of the incident. 

Today, my son is an Eagle scout, 
college graduate and making a 
good life for himself. My daughter 

just received her master’s degree 
and we will be moving her out of 
our home to her own tomorrow. I 
shouldn’t of been here for any of 
this.  Twenty-two years of catching 
more trout and salmon on a fly, 
along with deer camp and some 
slammer bucks.

If for nothing else, I would encour-
age all of you to hug your children 
a little tighter and longer today. 
Call an old friend. Let old bygones 
be bygones. 

Call your Mom. Tell those people 
that mean the most to you that 
your life is better because of them. 
Especially tell those you love that 
you do. You might not have that 
chance tomorrow. 

And lastly, find joy in your life 
whatever that is. Actively seek 
it out and relentlessly pursue it. 
Pursue it with reckless abandon 
because it is at those times you 
feel most alive. 

Life isn’t about the number of 
breaths you take but rather the 
number of times your breath gets 
taken away.

A Father’s Day message:  Happy Death Day to me!  Tomorrow is promised to nobody.

Remember what’s really important

(GSL) - For how many decades has the 
mainstream media mocked the idea of 
“trickle down economics” when they weren’t 
bad-mouthing gun owners?  “Voodoo eco-
nomics” they called it.    

With the economic shutdown of the Ameri-
can economy, these Democrat activists 
with bylines in mainstream media outlets 
are learning first-hand how trickle-down 
economics works in the real world.   

Newspapers, radio stations and even televi-
sion news outlets have jettisoned tens of 
thousands of employees in recent weeks.  
Tens of thousands more are taking unpaid 
furlough days or salary reductions.  
All this despite Americans’ thirst for ac-
curate and honest information about the 
WuFlu.

When advertisers have closed their doors 
due to government orders or a lack of cus-
tomers, they stop advertising.  And advertis-
ing pays the bills for news outlets.  

Gannett has ordered its remaining employ-
ees to take five days a month off without 
pay.  They publish USA Today and a couple 
of hundred other daily papers.  

Meanwhile, Buzzfeed slashed salaries.  
Lee Enterprises and McClatchy both have 
instituted layoffs, pay cuts and furloughs.  
Warren Buffet sold 31 newspapers to Lee 
Enterprises in January, describing the 
newspaper business as “toast.”  

The Tribune Publishing company, publish-
ers of the consistently rabidly anti-gun 
Chicago Tribune, is also taking desperate 
moves to slash payroll costs.

But it’s not just dead tree publications.  
Local radio and TV stations have also 
implemented pay cuts, furlough days and 
canning staff.  

Sure seems like Voodoo Economics is 
biting them hard, just as it is for tens of mil-
lions of Americans who have lost their jobs.

Time will tell if the former political activist 
journalists learn to code.  

Just like these “journalists” told skilled, blue-
collar laborers who lost their jobs under 
the previous administration.  These good 
people lost their jobs through no fault of 
their own and media personalities told these 
unemployed workers to “learn to code.”

Democrat activists with bylines should learn to code...

Despite Americans’ appetite for news, 
Mainstream Media suffers with shut-down orders
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LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO SHOOT?

DeWitt County Sportsmans Club
Clinton, IL

>>>> Memberships Available. <<<<
Come join a growing club, with dual, independent ranges, a nice clubhouse and 
permissive rules which allow shooters to practice from holsters, double-taps and 
so forth.  Centrally locate on Route 10, six miles east of Clinton, IL (15423 State 
Highway 10).  Great people and a warm atmosphere.  Facilities include a 100+ 
yard rifle range, handgun range, clubhouse, a real, publicly accessible restroom 
and more.  Dues are currently $60/year plus two work days 
($45 each deposit, prepayment required). Over 65 dues are 
$45 and no workdays.

Download an application at dewittcountysc.com or 
by mailing a request to DCSC, PO Box 322, Clinton, 
IL 61727.

Range is open for members and guests.  
Practice social distancing while using the facilities.

STAY SAFE AND HEALTHY!

I SURVIVED!
Continued from page 2.

He did what he had to do, when he had no 
other option.

The Aftermath 
If you are involved in a use of force like 
this, you will be a suspect until proven 
otherwise. Joe knew this, and complied 
with the officers who arrived. He was put 
in the back of a squad car, and eventually 
taken to the police station. Joe said that 
after such an incident, your thinking will be 
cloudy, and it is best, after answering the 
basic questions of who you are and where 
you live, to assert your right to counsel 
and stop making statements until later, 
when your body has recovered and your 
mind has had a chance to clear.

As he sat in the back of that patrol car in 
his driveway, a jumble of thoughts were 
crashing through his head: 

“I just killed in front of my kids.” •	
“I just ruined Christmas.” •	
“The house is ruined.” •	
“We can’t come back here.”•	

The kids, of course, would have to go 
somewhere, as he was being detained for 
questioning. Their mom was out of town. 
They asked Joe where she was. He didn’t 
know the address; he was able to tell 
them the name of the B&B and the town. 
They asked for her phone number; he 
couldn’t remember it. A number he used 
every day, but so much was going on in 
his mind he couldn’t remember it. They 
said that was all right, they would figure 
it out. He suggested the boy’s basketball 
coach, who lived nearby and had kids 
about the same ages as his, as someone 
who could take care of the kids for the 
night. He was able to give a name, but 
again, not an address or phone number. 
They figured that out, too, and the kids 
were taken care of.

All that goes back to his earlier advice 
of asking for counsel and not making a 
statement about the event immediately. 
His mind just wasn’t up to giving accurate 
information that soon after the incident.

He was taken to the police station, and 
the police again started to ask him what 
had happened. “I very respectfully told 
them that I hoped they understood, but 
the police union I was a member of had 
a lawyer available to me and I wanted to 
talk to them before saying anything else.” 
The investigator was not upset with him, 
and no undue pressure was put on him to 
talk before he was ready.

They had been able to find his wife, and 
told her that the few clothes he was wear-
ing were likely to be taken as evidence. 
Later that night, he was allowed to leave, 
wearing the clothes his wife had pur-
chased at Walmart in the middle of the 
night on the way to the station.

He couldn’t go home. Not only was his 
front door broken and his house a mess, 

it was still a crime scene and investiga-
tors were still there. Also, threats from 
the family of the “suspect” were already 
coming in.

The Lessons 
After the incident, Joe got counseling for 
the kids, and also for himself. “That was a 
very good decision”, he said. One of the 
first things the psychiatrist told him was to 
get out of that house. Sell it and move. He 
told Joe that he would never be comfort-
able there again; that he’d never be able 
to relax; and it would slowly destroy his 
family. Joe took that advice.

The Press - Not Your Friend 
The initial reports in the media were that 
someone had been “murdered” at his 
house. They sensationally reported the 
event, not to his benefit. Later, he and 
some friends came over to the house to 
move out personal belongings. He asked 
the press people to please not film them 
as they took stuff out of the house; they ig-
nored his requests, and filmed away. The 
press will say what they want to say, and 
do what they want to do, and it probably 
won’t be good for you.

Threats 
The family members and friends of the 
“suspect” not only communicated threats 
to Joe and his family, they harassed his 
neighbors looking for people to testify 
against him. Joe was grateful that brother 
officers from his department and others 
stood by while Joe and friends moved 
stuff out of the house.

Expense 
The incident saved Joe’s family from 
harm - and cost the family about $40,000 
all told. Hotels, counseling, and relocation 
were all expensive. Immediate repairs had 
to be done to the house, and because of 
all the press coverage, the market value 
took a nosedive. Joe took a $17,000 loss 
when he sold the house. There were relo-
cation expenses. And he had to live with 
his mother-in-law for a year.

Results of the Investigation 
The case went to a coroner’s jury, where 
the family members of the deceased 
again appeared and brought accusations 
against Joe. The jury came back, and in a 
very unusual occurrence, made a state-
ment before delivering their verdict: “The 
safety and sanctity of the home shall not 
be violated.” They then ruled this as a 
case of justifiable homicide.

Joe summarized his experience. 
“I’m glad I had a gun. I’m glad I had all 
that training. Be vigilant. Complacency 
kills.”

Joe said he kept a copy of everything 
that was written about him or the incident. 
When GSL asked him to speak to our 
group, he remembered the support he had 
gotten from us at the time on our website, 
both in the story and the comments from 
GSL members supporting his actions that 
night. Perfect strangers, yet supporting 
him when he needed it most. He reread 
that stuff, and decided to accept our invita-
tion. 

We’re glad he did. It was a heartfelt talk 
that drew a standing ovation at the end. 
Joe gladly answered questions, both dur-
ing the presentation and after the meeting.

We’re lucky to have such a man as this 
in law enforcement, and as a neighbor in 
our society. Thank you, Joe, for coming to 
speak and for doing what you do.

It used to be about controlling a virus.
Now it’s about controlling deplorables.

Americans revolting against stay-at-home 
lock-downs destroying America’s economy 
and people’s lives.
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Storage  
Containers

For Rent or Sale

Containers Available in the following sizes:
8x10’  -  20’ 8x8  -  40’ 8x8
40’ 8x9.6  -  48’ 8.6 x 9.6

Perfect for seed or chemical storage

MEL PRICE
CONTAINERS

1938 N. Bowman  -  PO Box 1637  -  Danville, IL 61832

 217 442-9092 217 304-1722
 prcml@yahoo.com melpricecontainers.com

Gross’
Burgers
25 Henderson Street
Danville, IL 61832
217 442-8848

from GSL’s February 2014 meeting in 
Champaign
Paul Lewis grew up in Homer, IL and while 
sitting out a semester from college and 
working at a plumbing shop, decided he 
wanted to see the world.

He took an afternoon off, visited the Marine 
Corps recruiting office and offered to join 
the Corps if they would let him serve in the 
infantry.  They (gleefully) accepted his offer.

“I went back and talked to my boss.  ‘I’d 
like to give you two weeks’ notice, but I’m 
shipping out in nine days.’,” Lewis said with 
a chuckle.  “When I got home and told my 
mom, I wasn’t sure why my mom was all 
upset.”

He served a couple of years in California 
- with some incredible NCOs and officers, 
including Peter Pace and many others.  “It 
was a unique collision of fine people I’m not 
sure could ever be recreated,” he said.

Even so, Lewis wanted to see more of 
the world.  One of his buddies was doing 
embassy duty and Lewis thought that was a 
great way to see the world.

He busted his butt at embassy “school,” 
graduating with top honors in his class.  
“I was under the impression that the top 
graduate got his pick of posts.  Then they 
told me they didn’t do that anymore.”

He was then told that they take the top 10% 
of graduates and send them behind the Iron 
Curtain.  It was “Hello, Budapest!” for Lewis.

“It was interesting to watch oppression in 
person without participating,” he grinned.  

After a tour there, he applied for hardship 
posts, hoping to then be eligible to get 
Australia.

Instead, he got sent to Tehran:  “What could 
be cooler than watching a revolution unfold 
from behind the safety of an embassy 
wall?”

It didn’t quite work out that way.

The US Embassy in Tehran was 27 acres, 
lots of buildings and all of 14 Marines in late 
1979.  “I thought I was one of about 14 re-
inforcements.  Instead, I was the reinforce-
ment,” he laughed.

Looking around when he got there, he saw 
walls pockmarked with bullet impacts, cra-
ters from mortar rounds and a general lack 
of security.

“I was used to Eastern Bloc embassies 
where buildings were built like fortresses 
and every floor was had a bulkhead door 
with four inches of steel protecting you.  Not 
in Tehran.”

Instead, people were shooting at the place 

and lobbing mortars in.  The Marine security 
detachment was pretty easy-going about 
it.  “I told them they were like a frog in a pot 
headed to a boil and they didn’t even know 
it.”

Protests and demonstrations occurred 
outside the gates and occasionally people 
scaled the embassy wall in large numbers.  
“But the guys who had been there for a 
while told me it usually dies down after a 
few hours.”

That wasn’t the case on November 4, 
1979, Lewis’ first full day in Iran.  Armed 
men stormed the facility and took it without 
much resistance at all.  Fifty-two embassy 
personnel were rounded up, handcuffed, 
blindfolded and paraded through the streets 
before being taken away.

“It wasn’t the Hanoi Hilton,” Lewis said.  
Yes, they were beaten somewhat regularly 
and asked to renounce the Shah.  They 
feared for their lives, too.  The biggest en-
emy though, Lewis said, was boredom.

The Americans took care of one another 
and Lewis said he ended up with a Texan 
and they looked out for one another.  “To 
this day, I’d do anything for him and he’d 
do the same for me.  It’s like that for a lot of 
us,” he noted.

Lewis admitted to having some anger and 
he didn’t like the open-endedness of being 
held captive - and being moved around Iran 
after President Carter’s attempted rescue 
failed.  

It was his strong desire not to bring dis-
honor to the uniform that kept him strong 
throughout the ordeal.

He had no idea what a national cause the 
incident had become and once they were 
released, he assimilated back with minimal 
problems thanks to the support of his fellow 
Americans back home.  

Listening to his presentation, many in the 
audience were struck by the similarities 
between Benghazi and Tehran – how the 
embassies in question were not well pro-
tected, how no one back in Washington was 
taking security seriously, and how Marines 
were told to stand down. 

History comes to life
Survivor of the Iranian Hostage Crisis
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Advertising Opportunities
GSL currently prints 16,000 copies of GunNews each month, distributed primarily in 
Illinois to members and select distribution sites.  We have members in 39 states.

Description  Dimensions Single 4+ Annual Total (annual)
Full page  10.375”x12.375” $250 $200 $150 $1800
Half page vertical  5” x 12.375” $150 $125 $100 $1200
Half page horizontal 10.375” x 6” $150 $125 $100 $1200
Quarter page vertical 5” x 6”  $100 $80 $65 $780
Quarter page horizontal 10.375” x 3” $100 $80 $65 $780
Eighth page vertical 2.5” x 6”  $65 $50 $40 $480
Eighth page horizontal 5” x 3”  $65 $50 $40 $480
Sixteenth page vertical 2.5” x 3”  $40 $35 $25 $300
Sixteenth page horizontal 5” x 1.5”  $40 $35 $25 $300

Ad Submission Information
Email ads to jboch@gunssavelife.com or mail as CD, DVD, or flash drive to GunNews, 
PO Box 51, Savoy, IL 61874.  For ad payment and scheduling, email 
wschoch@gunssavelife.com.  

Guaranteed full-color ad placement is twice the rate price with limited availability.  
Please inquire for availability.  Submit ads in .pdf format, with at least 300dpi resolu-
tion. See your application for help / instructions.

Advertising deadline: Please submit advertising by the SECOND TUESDAY of the 
month for the following issue.  For instance, submit by the second Tuesday in March 
for inclusion in the April issue.

Dr. David Price, a pul-
monologist MD in New York 
City released a video for ev-
eryday Americans on how to 
protect your family from the 
Chinese Wuhan virus.  We 
posted it at Guns Save Life 
and several docs, including 
a leading pulmonologist, 
praised us for excellent 
information.

We’ve reprinted a big part of 
it here.  In short, don’t pan-
ic.  Just wash your hands 
and don’t touch your face.

Price explained how trans-
mission occurs through 
sustained contact with an 
infected individual show-
ing symptoms or who will 
become symptomatic within 
two days and then touch-
ing their own face.  Sus-
tained as in 15-30 minutes 
of contact.  

He recommends walking 
around with a small bottle of 
hand sanitizer.  And use it 
liberally after touching things 
or people.  Furthermore, by 
policing yourself from touch-
ing your face, you will help 
avoid inadvertent exposure.  
And by wearing a mask - 
and it doesn’t have to be a 
medical-grade mask - it will 
remind you not to touch your 
face.  (You shouldn’t touch 
the exterior of the mask 
either!)

99% of cases can be 
prevented by washing your 
hands and not touching your 
face, he explained.

Meanwhile, you don’t have 
to be scared of the outside 
world now, and you don’t 
have to be afraid of your 
neighbor. The most common 
way you are going to get 
this disease is if your hands 
are dirty with disease and 
you touch your face.

You can go to the store 
without any fear.  IF you 
wash/sanitize your hands 
and don’t touch your face, 
you are not very likely to get 

the disease.

What do you do if you get 
COVID-19?
Throughout the world, the 
vast majority of spread has 
been family transmission.

If you develop fever and you 
are otherwise fine, isolate 
yourself from your fam-
ily - ideally in a dedicated 
bedroom and bathroom. You 
don’t want anybody around 
you to have sustained con-
tact with you.  

If you have a medical mask, 
the family member who is 
sick should wear it if they 
leave the room. They should 
wash their hands, put a 
mask on, go out and eat and 
go back to their room. Wash 
all the things afterwards.

Don’t send somebody in and 
out to check their tempera-
ture.  The vast majority will 
have fever, body aches feel 
bad for 5 – 7 days and then 
start to get better.

If you are feeling better you 
can begin to come back out 
into life, keep a mask on 
and wash your hands.

If you feel like you are 
getting sick but don’t know 
what it is, take precautions 
for 1 – 2 days. If you don’t 
get worse, you don’t have 
COVID-19 and you can 
interact with your family.

You can have COVID-19 in 
your house and not every-
body will get it.

EXCEPTIONS:  If some-
body has COVID-19 and 
you have a vulnerable per-
son in your family, you either 
need to find another place 
for that person to stay or 
practice very strict isolation 
for that person.

WHEN DO YOU GO TO 
THE HOSPITAL?
If you are feeling short of 
breath go to the hospital, but 
not for fever, not for body 
aches.

Of the population of people 
who get COVID-19, 10% of 
need to go to the hospital.

SHOULD I GET TESTED?
That depends on availability 

of testing in the community.

If you have flu like symp-
toms, it is likely COVID-19, 
and you should be behaving 
as if it was anyway.

If you have easy access 
to testing, its a good idea 
because if it is negative then 
you can interact with your 
family.

If there is limited testing 
available in your community, 
don’t go get tested unless 
you are short of breath so 
you can save the tests for 
the people who really need 
them.

Q & A

Infants and newborns – 
we don’t think there is fetal 
transmission. “Dr. Parents” 
are very happy because 
there is almost no COVID-
19 from age 0 -14.  Howev-
er, kids may be transmitting 
it without getting sick.

Is it Airborne vs. Droplet 
Transmission?
The vast, vast majority of 
infections happens through 
droplet transmission, 
hands to face.  A droplet is 
expelled from the mouth or 
nose, another person’s hand 
touches it and then touches 
their mouth/face. 

The health care providers 
who are getting sick are on 
the frontline and not protect-
ing themselves or making 
mistakes. 

Is it safe to go on a run or 
a walk?
Yes, please if you are in a 
city you can go outside. If 
you touch elevator button, or 
door, purell your hands.

Is it necessary to wipe 
groceries down?
No.  But don’t have a huge, 
long interaction with delivery 
bag.  Clean your hands (and 
not the bags) and you’ll be 
fine.

Is it irresponsible to go to 
Starbucks drive-thru?
Follow the rules. Sanitize 
your hands, accept the 
coffee/food, then wash or 
sanitize your hands.  If you 
can stay home, stay home.

Should you worry about 
clothes after you go to 
grocery store?
Absolutely not.

Healthcare providers in 
rooms with COVID patients 
for 12 hours wash their 
clothes.

Should I go to the doctor?
Use telehealth. We have an 
army of doctors waiting for 
your telecare call.

Common symptoms
Body Aches, Cough, Sore 
Throat, and 90% have Fever 

over 101.4.

Ibuprofen?
Take Tylenol instead.

IF YOU ARE SHORT OF 
BREATH, GO TO THE 
HOSPITAL

The first focus for everyone 
in the next 7 -14 days is to 
learn the rules. As soon as 
you learn the rules you will 
be safe.

Are people becoming im-
mune after they recover?
YES. You are spreading the 
disease from 1-2 days prior 
to being symptomatic to 14 
days afterwards.

Price says he has seen zero 
pregnant women in ICU. At 
his hospital there is a male 
predominance.

If you are walking and 
short of breath, go to the 
hospital.

If you are sitting and 
short of breath, go to the 
hospital.

If you have a fever, stay 
home.

Follow the rules and you’ll 
be fine and so will America’s 
health care workers.

PULMONOLOGIST DR. DAVID PRICE: 
Don’t panic over the Coronavirus. 
Wash your hands and don’t touch your face.

X

(GSL) - There’s a sucker born every 
minute.  And in Illinois, Governor Pritz-
ker might win the prize for the biggest 
sucker.  He spent $1.7 million to send 
two cargo jets to China on a secret 
mission to bring back N95 masks and 
gloves for health care workers.

Secret because JB didn’t want the 
Trump administration to seize the pro-
tective masks and gloves.  What Pritz-
ker didn’t know - and Trump did - was 
that the KN95 masks have a proven 
track record of poor performance.  In 

fact, a number of states have recalled 
the masks in recent days.

In the end, Jay Robert Pritzker spent 
$17 million for the material plus the 
$1.7 million for the flights for a bunch of 
second-tier masks riddled with prob-
lems.  But that’s what happens when 
you buy knockoffs made in China.

To add to the humiliation for the gov-
ernor, the Illinois Department of Public 
Health admitted that KN95 masks “may 
not meet performance standards.”

We’re not electing our very best to lead Illinois
Gov. Pritzker spent $1.7M for two “secret” cargo 
planes to China to bring back $17M in defective 
KN95 masks
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3rd Wednesday (6:00-8:00p)
Christian County
Locked and Loaded, Pana, IL
twaw.christiancountyill@yahoo.com

2nd Thursday (6:30-8:30p)
Bloomington-Normal
CI Shooting Sports, Normal, IL

1st Wednesday (6:00-8:00p)
Champaign County
High Caliber Training Center, Urbana, IL

2nd Monday (6:30p-8:30p)
Chicago Western Suburbs
Range at 355, Bolingbrook, IL

One Monday each month,  
email twawcookohare@gmail.com for date
Cook County O’Hare
Maxon’s Shooters Supply & Indoor Range, Des 
Plaines, IL

3rd Monday  (6:30-8:30p)
Kane County
GAT Guns, East Dundee, IL

2nd Tuesday (6:00-8:00p)
Lake County
5 Star Firearms in Zion, IL

Last Saturday of month
Kankakee County
ISRA Range in Bonfield, IL
twawkankakee@gmail.com

First Thursday (6-8pm)
Macon County
The Bullet Trap, Macon, IL
email twaw.maconco1@yahoo.com

Last Sunday (3:00-5:00p)
Metro East St. Louis
Town and Country Gun Club, Maryville, IL

First Tuesday (6:00-8:00p)
Metro Peoria / River City
TacShack, Peoria, IL

3rd Monday (6:00-8:00p)
Sangamon - Menard
MTM Arms, Athens, IL

3rd Thursday (6-8pm)
Effingham County
Accuracy Firearms

3rd Thursday (6:00-8:00p)
Pocahontas
Rampart Range, Pocahontas, IL

2nd Sunday (2:00-4:00p)
Little Egypt
Tombstone Gun Range & Training Center, 
Marion, IL

2nd Tuesday (6:00-8:00p)
McHenry County
On Target Range, Crystal Lake, IL

3rd Thursday (6-8p)
McHenry County NORTH
Second Amendment Sports in McHenry, IL
mchenrynorthchapter@yahoo.com

2nd Tuesday  (6:00-8:00p)
Winnebago County
KAP Guns, Lovespark, IL

First Tuesday 6-8p 
Fox Valley
Fox Valley Shooting Range, Elgin, IL
foxvalleytwawsc@gmail.com

4th Friday (6:00-8:00p)
Quad Cities
Milan Rifle Club in Milan
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Bill Harrison
mstrwm777@gmail.com
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Charleston Co-Director
Justin Bawcum
bawcumj@gunssavelife.com
217-508-8459

Peoria 
Kay Davis
kayanndavis@gmail.com
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Dale Lock
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Warren Drake
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John Boch
JBoch@gunssavelife.com
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Bob Simmons
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Gun & Trade Shows
Vacant.  
Interested?
Contact our President or 
Executive Director

Membership Services
Andy McLaughlin, 
Team Lead
Mclaughlin.iii.1776@gmail.com

CONTACT US
JBoch@GunsSaveLife.com

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES:  Andy McLaughlin Mclaughlin.iii.1776@gmail.com

Calendar

GunShows...
Be sure to call ahead to make sure the 
shows have not been cancelled because of 
the Chinese flu.

May
May 16 &17:  Crown Point Gun Show
Lake County Fairgrounds Crown Point, IN  
(765) 855-3836
May 16 & 17:  Kankakee Gun & Sports-
man’s Show,Kankakee County Fairgrounds 
Kankakee, IL  Mike (630) 254-0221.
May 17:  Kane County Sportsman’s Show, 
Kane County Fairgrounds St Charles, IL 

Mick Stout (815) 217-2266

June
Jun 26 - 28: Pecatonica Gun Show, 
Winnebago County Fairgrounds, Pecatoni-
ca, IL Marv Kraus (563) 608-4401

CLUBS
Foosland Sportsman’s Club
Shooting opportunities open to the pub-
lic at the Foosland Sportsman’s Club.  
Contact Ron Beatty (217-417-3552) or 
pagan69@mchsi.com.
Second Tuesdays: 6p Tuesday night 
trap shoots

Do you or your club have regular 
events you wish to publicize?  Sub-
mit them to johnnaese1@comcast.net.

Regular shoot dates will return when 
the weather begins to warm.  In the 
meantime, patronize your local indoor 
shooting facility to keep your skills from 
perishing.

[Editor’s Note:  We have temporarily 
suspended listing Friends of NRA din-
ner dates until Wayne LaPierre and his 
cronies leave their leadership posts at the 
NRA.  Yes, this potentially deprives some 
local programs of funding, but 50% of 
profits from Friends events go to national.  
And LaPierre and his cronies have al-
ready siphoned off $80M of these monies 
as “loans” to NRA to help keep it afloat 
in the last few years.  To say nothing of 
donations of Friends money by national to 
organizations that have nothing to do with 
shooting or guns under LaPierre’s watch.]

(GSL/TTAG) - The National Rifle Association 
has felt the pain of the Wuhan virus pandem-
ic. Bigly. The Virginia-based gun rights opera-
tion has reportedly laid off 60 employees and 
slashed salaries of plenty more. Supposedly 
the group’s leader, Mr. $20,000 suits himself, 
Wayne LaPierre would also take a cut in his 
$2M salary...

No doubt the NRA’s rank and file employees, 
who actually do the work, will likely suffer the 
most in these layoffs and salary cuts. Mean-
while, the troubled organization’s so-called 
leader Wayne LaPierre lives the high life. And while Joe and Jane Sixpack sacrifice to 
send their annual dues in for another year to support the noble cause of defending gun 
rights.

And now imposing furloughs, and more
(TTAG) - Now a source has sent us an email that was just distributed within the NRA an-
nouncing more coronavirus-related furloughs that will take effect this weekend. In addition, 
the NRA has decided to suspend its matching contributions to employees’ 401(k) and 
457(b) accounts.

Cancelled NRA convention proved a big financial hit
(TTAG) - The Association was forced to cancel its annual meeting and convention — a big 
revenue source — that had been scheduled for Nashville next month.

According to a just-published Wall Street Journal report (behind a paywall), the NRA has 
also experience a “a major disruption to our fundraising activities.”

NRA’s financial difficulties continue...

NRA lays off 60, slashes salaries...
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GunNews

State Line Rifle Association
 
Proud sponsor of Brownell’s NRA Day Family Fun Shoot.
In affiliation with: NRA, ISRA, GOA, IFOR, CMP, GSL, MCSA

Monthly meetings on the fourth Tuesday each month at 7pm.
American Legion
111 E. Main Street
Round Lake Park, IL 60073

StateLineRifle.com   
see us on Facebook

An influential voice in advancing 
armed self-defense ‘North of I-80’ 

Save the criminals.  Destroy the community.
DOES HE REALLY CARE?  LA County Sheriff 
releases 25% of inmates; now worries about crime 
Los Angeles (The Blaze) - Los Angeles County Sheriff Alex Villanueva is worried 
that there might be a crime wave coming after he released what amounts to 25% of 
inmates over the coronavirus concerns. 

That didn’t take long...
FL inmate kills the day after 
his COVID early release
Tampa, FL (WFLA) – An inmate who was 
released from the Hillsborough County Jail 
in an effort to slow the spread of corona-
virus is back behind bars and accused of 
committing second-degree murder the day 
after he got out of jail, deputies say.

Why would anyone want a gun?
Crime spikes despite 
‘stay at home’ orders
Commercial burglaries soar since coro-
navirus emergency measures 
New York City (NY Post) - Commercial 
burglaries in New York City have risen 75 
percent amid the coronavirus outbreak, ac-
cording to data from the NYPD.

Seattle burglary explodes 87% down-
town after coronavirus policy, crisis
Seattle (KTTH) - Seattle coronavirus crime 
concerns have become fully realized. Bur-
glary cases have exploded in Seattle’s west 
precinct since the coronavirus stay-at-home 
order and a county policy prohibiting most 
misdemeanor jail bookings went into effect.

SAF, NRA and FPC sue New 
Mexico for gun shop closures
(TTAG) - The Second Amendment Founda-
tion, National Rifle Association and Fire-
arms Policy Coalition today filed a federal 
lawsuit against New Mexico Gov. Michelle 
Lujan Grisham, challenging her order man-
dating the closure of lawful retail firearms 
businesses during the ongoing coronavirus 
pandemic.

 

NM gun shop tells governor to 
pound sand; plans to reopen
(GSL/TTAG) - An Albuquerque, New gun 
shop has had enough of New Mexico 
Governor Michelle Grisham’s heavy-handed 
authoritarianism. Louie Sanchez, owner of 
Calibers gun shop, says the Constitution 
trumps the governor’s pandemic over-
reach. He plans to open his gun shop re-
gardless of Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham’s 
empty decrees and threats.

“Unless, somehow, she got a magical 
power to take the Second Amendment out 
of our constitution, that we have the right to 
open up,” Sanchez told the local TV station.

VA Gov. Ralph Northam’s yearbook picture

Blackface Virginia Governor 
signs gun control laws, wants 
gun bans
(KUNC) - Virginia Gov. Ralph Northam 
signed several pieces of gun control legisla-
tion into law on Friday.

One new measure will restrict purchases of 
handguns to one per month.

Another establishes a “red flag” law, or 
Extreme Risk Protective Order, to permit 
law enforcement to confiscate weapons 
from people deemed a threat to themselves 
or others.

Other bills require background checks on 
all gun sales in Virginia, require gun owners 
to report missing or stolen guns within 48 
hours, and increase penalties for leaving 
guns where children might be able to ac-
cess them.

Northam suggested amendments to two 
bills, one of which allows local jurisdictions 
to regulate guns in public areas. The other 
outlaws the possession of guns by people 
subject to protective orders.

On a press call with gun [grabbers], 
Northam pledged to continue to fight for gun 
legislation.

“I will not stop and that piece of legisla-
tion will be introduced again to ban assault 
weapons [from] our streets,” said Northam.

What’s in the water there?
Cali state rep.:  Guns an 
‘undue risk on the public’
From Miguel Santiago (D-53rd) in a letter to 
California Governor Gavin Newsom:
Adding more firearms to our current state 
of affairs perpetuates the cycle of public 
panic and impulsive action.... By suspend-
ing firearm and ammunition sales and arm-
ing Californians with strong safeguards on 
public health and safety reinforced by state 
peace officers, we can mitigate undue 
risks to our public.

Tired of winning yet?

Army Corps of Engineers seeks to allow guns on 
properties without written permission
(Federal Register) - The Department of the Army, through the United States Army 
Corps of Engineers (“Corps”), is solicit-
ing comments on its proposed revision 
of its regulation that governs the posses-
sion and transportation of firearms and 
other weapons at Corps water resources 
development projects (“projects”). This 
proposed revision would align the Corps 
regulation with the regulations of the other 
Federal land management agencies by 
removing the need for an individual to 
obtain written permission before possess-
ing a weapon on Corps projects.
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BE A GOOD FRIEND:  
Sign up a friend for only $20 more

Renew or sign up for a new membership in Guns Save Life, and you can sign up 
a friend for an annual membership for only $20 more!  If you sign up for multiple 
years, you can sign up multiple friends, too.  Share the love!

Enjoy full membership privileges in Guns Save Life, including exclusive Members-
Only website content.  

Membership in GSL is just $30 annually and that allows us to continue our work at 
the local and stae level defending your right to defend yourself.  Membership has its 
privileges as well!

Get GunNews delivered to your door every month.•	
Discounts at some gun shops and ranges.  •	
Guns Save Life is a CMP-eligible club. •	
Visit the CMP.org to see how you can order an M1 Garand Rifle or a 1911 pistol

Members-only website content. •	
Exclusive reviews, articles, training information, targets and more

Pride of ownership in our famous highway signs •	
Yes, you may call them “your own” when telling friends about them.

Members-only Legal Defense Fund. •	
Legal support for those who are victims of subject to inappropriate or unjust 
firearm-related arrests, as well as arrests following justifiable use of force in self-
defense incidents.

Join the Guns Save Life 
family today!

SIGN UP HERE!
Clip this application and mail it along with your check to 

Guns Save Life, PO Box 51, Savoy, IL 61874

Name:  ___________________________________________________________

Address:  ________________________________________________________

City, State and Zip:  ______________________________________________

Phone:  ___________   Email:  _____________________________
   (for urgent alerts only)  We need your email to allow you access to Members’ 
    Only content on the GunsSaveLife.com website.

Membership:
 o  $30 - Annual membership / Renewal
 o  $20 - Sign up a friend (with regular annual membership or renewal)
 o  $90 - Three-year membership / Renewal
 o  $60 - Sign up three friends (with a three-year membership/renewal)
 o  $50 - Family membership
 o  $150 - Family membership three-year
 o  $50 - Business membership
 o  $1000 - Life membership
 o  $500 - Life membership for over $65
$_____  Total enclosed.    o Is this a gift?  From whom?  ________________

Mail this form and payment (checks payable to Guns Save Life) to:
Guns Save Life
PO Box 51
Savoy, IL 61874
Contributions or gifts to Guns Save Life are not deductible as charitable 
contributions for federal income tax purposes.

via GunFreeZone.net
The Presbyterian church called a meeting 
to decide what to do about their squirrel 
infestation. After much prayer and consid-
eration, they concluded that the squirrels 
were predestined to be there, and they 
shouldn’t interfere with God’s divine will.

Meanwhile, at the Baptist church, squirrels 
there had taken an interest in the baptis-
tery. The deacons met and decided to put 
a water-slide on the baptistery and let the 
squirrels drown themselves. The squir-
rels liked the slide and unfortunately, knew 
instinctively how to swim, so twice as many 
squirrels showed up the following week.

The Lutheran church decided that they 
were not in a position to harm any of God’s 
creatures. So, they humanely trapped their 
squirrels and set them free near the Baptist 

church. Two weeks later the squirrels were 
back when the Baptists took down the 
water-slide.

The Episcopalians tried a much more 
unique path by setting out pans of whiskey 
around their church in an effort to kill the 
squirrels with alcohol poisoning. They sadly 
learned how much damage a band of drunk 
squirrels can do.

But the Catholic church came up with a 
very creative strategy! They baptized all the 
squirrels and made them members of the 
church. Now they only see them at Christ-
mas and Easter.

And not much was heard from the Jewish 
synagogue. They took the first squirrel and 
circumcised him. They haven’t seen a squir-
rel since.

A lighter moment...
The Squirrel Problem

Why I like to 
support diversity!
by Uncle Nick
For quite some time now that we have been 
told how we need to support and prac-
tice social diversity in our everyday lives.  
Frankly, I’ve found embracing diversity 
beneficial myself.  In addition to embracing 
social and ethnic diversity, I like to practice 
it in the firearm and ammunition world as 
well.

It seems that in this time it is very difficult to 
obtain quantities of 9mm ammunition.  How-
ever, if you’ve practiced caliber diversity as I 
have, you have no difficulty finding calibers 
such as .40 S&W, .45 ACP and .38 Special 
ammo.  

Little did I know that being a social justice 
warrior would pay such big dividends.  I just 
hope that you practice caliber diversity in 
your life, too!

Image via gunfreezone.net.


